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Decision No. -76726 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC, UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THS STATE OP' CALIFORNIA 

L~vestigation on the COmmission's 
own motion into the,practices~ 
contracts? service and facilities 
of The Pacific Telephone and, 
Telegraph Company. 

Case No·. 88s8· 
(Filed November 6", 1968) 

The Commission on 1 tsown mot10n on November 6" 1968' 

instituted this investigation into the practices~ c,ontracts., 

serVice and f'aci11ties of The Pacific Telepbone and Telegraph 

Company for the purpose of alloWing The' Pacific Telephone and., 

Telegraph Company" a corporation" respondent herein" to adduce 

eVidence with respect to the reasonableness "of prices paid by 

it to Western Electric Company as related to Western's costs and 

profit for products manufactured by vlestern and s.old' to 

respondent; a..."'ld foX'" the purpose of further consideration of the' 

effects and tre~tment of respondent's California'bank ~d'corpora

tion franchise tax for rate :riXing purposes. 

Atter due notice ten days of public hearing were held before 

Comm:1.ssioners William Symons? Jr.? Fred P. Morrissey and Exa.m1ner, 

William N. Foley on June 13, 24" '25? 1969; J'uly23.:., 24" .. 25" 30" 

3l? 1969;, and September 10 and 23" 1969 in San Francisco. 

In add1 tion to the Commission staff", the Department of Justice" /' ' 

the C!tiez of san Fral"l.c!.sCo? Los Angeles a~<i San Diego~ ~h~Un'ited·. " '" 
\ 

States Departxnent of Defens.e a.."'ld Executive AgenCies, and'the 

Association of Ca11forn:!.a ComnJll1ers actively participated. Oral 

arg-..x:nent on motion:: to dismiss the prOC'ccd1.ng wa.s: heard .by the 
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full Commission on June 24, 1969. These motions were· denied. 

Pacific presented the test~ony of four witnesses regarding 

the Western Electric adjustment. It presented two witnesses on 

the california Franchise Tax adjustment. The Commission staff 

presented one. Altogether nineteen exhibits were' introduced' along 

with a record totaling 1~550 pages. In addition, the parties 

stipulated to incorporate the relevant portions of the record and 

exhibits from the recent rate ease (App. No. 49142) into, this 

record. Concurrent opening briefs were filed on October 31, 1969, 

and concurrent reply briefs were filed on November 19, 1969. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY COSTS AND 
!,@FITS FOR PRODUCTS J.1Al\JOFKcfOkEb 
B'.( WESf£RM AND ~LD TO RESPONDENT 

This Commission has consistently held that a. manufacturing, 

company which is not a public utility subject to' its jurisdiction, 

nevertheless must not be permitted to prcfit at the expense O'f a 

public utility when the manufacturing company controls the public 

utility or is owned and controlled by the same in teres ts which own 

or control the public utility. Such relationships between utilities 

and non-utility suppliers of products and/or services are designated 

"affiliated interestsn
• The problem of des.liIlg with affiliated' 

interests commonly arises whenever the Commission has before it the 

fixing of rates to be charged by any type of utility sul>j ect to its 

jurisdiction. t¥benever the Commission in such a case does other 

than allow for ratemakfng purposes, the actual charges paid by the 

utili~ to its affiliate or affiliates, such action is designated 

as an "affiliated interest adjustment". 

!he right and the duty of the Commission to make such 

uaffiliatedinterest adjustments" in proper eases. has been consis-

tently upheld by the Suprem.e Court of the State of California. .'/,' 
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As this Commission stated in Decision No., 41416, Application 

No. 28211 (April 6, :L948), 

"It is an. elementary rule of regulatory law, 
generally speaking that a utility must bear the , 
burden of showing by satisfactory evidence that all 
charges to operating expense are reasonable and have 
been reasonably incurred ••• this rule applies with 
special emphasis where the charge to operat1:ng expense 
is a charge made against the utility by an affiliate or 
by a holding company, which. dominates and controls the 
utility." 

In every rate case since 1949, Pacific has vigorously opposed 

the application of the adjustment. 

In DeCision No. 67369 (1964) 62 C.P.U".C. 775, the Commission 

determined that ~ order to assure that Pacific'a ratepayers will not 

be unduly burdened, Western's profits on sales to Pacific, for rate

-caking purposes, should be adjusted so as to be no greater 1:han that 

allowed to Pacific. 

'l:his rate-making. adjustment was affirmed by the california 

Supreme Court (Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v. PUC (1965) 62" e.l> .U.C. 2d 

624) • 

In the mc;st recent case on this matter, Application No. 49142, 

the record of which was incorporated into this proceeding,Paci£:Lc' 

presented the following testimony: 

TEE TESTIMONY AND EXHIBITS OF 
i.lJffiESSES MERnrt· AND SEWiouR. 

these witnesses placed in evidence Pacific's. txadit10nal (and 

previously always found to be inadequate) evidence showing that (a) 

on the average Western's prices were a.bout 50 percent of those of 

other manufacturers of telecommunications equipment and (b) Western 

I ' 
I 
I 

I 
t 

\ 
Electric's rate of return on its Bell business is substantially lower I 

i 
than the average of other manufacturers of comparable size. 
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It was this witness's position that Western did not and could 

net centrel the obsolescence of Pacifiels investment or that of any 

ether telephone company and that conversely Western is under constant 

pressure to. improve the products it manufactures and the methods by 

which they are manufactured; that Western I s record of innovation and 

improvement is without parallel; and t:hat the p~ieeof Western's 1 

failure to remain in the forefront with respec.t to. price,. qaalityand ! 

innevation weuld be'the loss of Pacific's business as well as that of 

the other Bell SY$-temts operating companies. 

'!BE TES'In1:0NY AND EXHIBITS OF 
nR. DAViD Tat51~<m T ASSOCIA*ti 
PRWESSOR 6F rNDW rut OOfNEERING 
At sTANFORD UNIVERSITY., • 

the thrust of the evidence adduced by this witness was that 

Wes tern t s lower manufacturing cos ts are due only in very small part 

to. economies of seale. Rather, they are the result 0·£ extraordinary 

manufacturing efficiency. !his witness demonstrated that a manu

facturer with Western's efficiency and product line~ but with just 

one half of Western's volume, should experience manufacturing costs 

only 6 percent higher than those of Western. 

wrrnsss DR.. G. FRED 'WESTON 
iSROFESSOR OF BUSINESS EtON'OMICS 
AT D.c.L.A. 

, 
i , 
I 
:. 

! 
This witness t S testimony showed that integration (such as in the t , 

( 

Bell System) is an acceptable means of improving the efficiency of an! 

enterprise; that each segment of an integrated enterprise bas its- own I 
.. I 

cost of capital, risks, and opportunities, just as would be the case I 
\ 
I 
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if it were unaffiliated; and that the individual segmeI:.ts 1,;,"1. an. 

integrated cnterprlse are exposed to the same risks of occnocic. 

fluctuation, production problems and eo~etitionwhieh face unaf

=i~iated comp~es. 

The ColllJ:dssion staff presented a s~dy D;t the Senic::- E::.gineer in I 
cC.arge of the Spec:Lal S~d1es Unit of the General B:ranch of the 

. . 

~'tilitics Division.. The staff f s study rc.eotllQended the continuat~Lo~ 
.' . 
,,-""'''''''' 

of the adjustment and provided the pertinent data.· forthispcrpos(i' 

(Witness C?y~e.Yl~" 

Since Western's prices. were shown to be less than those of 

any non-a£fili~ted manufacturer, and since its rate of return on 

/ 

net invest::.uent was in.,the middle range of the.. SO largest: manufacturing, 

companies with whiCh it compares itself, Pacific· contended that 

ipso facto Western's prices were reasonable and t..1te adj.ustment was: 

'~~onab1e and unjustified. 

The Commission considered Pacific's evidence in rendering 

Decision No. 74917 on November 6, 1968. We concluded that while 

the adjustment reflected a. proper application of regulatory . 
! 

principles Pacific would be allowed the opportunity in a ~eparate 

proceeding to provide "Il':o~e defini~ive information on the manufac

turing costs and prices of Western Electric items" a.s. well as· on 

the "effects and treatment of state tax expense" (Dec. No-. 74917, 

p. 10). 

the Commission's order.1nstitut~ this proceeding allowed 

P~c:!.fic to intXodUce evidence with respect to the reasonableness 

of prices paid by it to Weste::n Electric Company. 
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Pacific I s Vice President for Operations , 'toT •. L •. Mobraaten,.' 

presented~ an analysis of what it would cost Pacific to do bi itsel,£ 

/' 
. , . 

the various service functions performed by Western. These functions 

are listed as repair and related activities; installation; supplies 

including purchasing, transportation and warehousing.; and warehousing 

and salvage of Pacific-owned and Wes,tern-manufactured produets. AsJ.' 

accompanying exhibit was also introduced (Exhibit No.4). 

A considerable portion of the testimony (tr. 164-5) 'and the 

exhibit (pp. 5-14) consists of a price survey made by Arthur D. 

Litt1e~ Inc. of the prices for supply items ~ manufactured' by 

Western.~ but purchased by it. '!here is also testimony about the 
I .. 

warehousing operations performed by Western for Pacific (tr". 171-S); 

aD:d about Western's repair, installation, and salvage services 

(Ir. 175-182). 

Upon objection by the staff and the various intervenors 

that this evid:ence was beyond the scope of the investigation in 

that it did not relate to Western's prices for the products iE. 
manufactures and sells to Pacific, the CommiSSion:. after hearing: 

oral argument, rules that this evidence be stricken (tr. 286). 

Near the conclusion of the hearings, Pacific was granted 

permission to leave this evidence in the record as an offer of 

proof for p'urposes of appeal (Ir. 1535-6). The Commission affims 

its- original ruling that this testtmony and evidence is beyond the 

scope of the proceeding (see Tr. 286; and Dec. No. 74917. p. 72, 

note 2, concurring opinion of Commissioner Morrissey). However 

new and relevant evidence was adduced. ~, . . , ' 
", ,'; .. 

}/ 
\ 
I 

Witn.ess Merritt brought his earlier testimony on Western's 1 
I . 

prices up to date, showing that they are now and -have been approxi- I ./' 
mately Olo.e half ,of the lowest published and unpublished prices,- l 
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includi.xti' all discounes, of other manufacturers of telecommunications 

products of comparable or even inferior quality. 

Witness Dr. John Kendrick of George W.ashington University 

testified that Western's productivity and efficiency had increased 

and was increasing at a rate far above that of the economy as a 

whole and the manufacturiug segment of the economy and the electrical 

equipment industry; that Western had employed its extraordinary 

increases in productivity efficiency to reduce the level of its 

prices to the operating companies in the face of sharply increased 

material and labor cos ts; and that Wes tern r S advances in productivity 

and efficiency had been made possible only by its ability to,make 

extensive expenditures in research, development, and new facilities, 

whiCh ability has been and will be entirely dopendent upon adequate 

earnings. 

1ilitness A. W. Harrigan showed that Western Electric's risks 

were differenf; and substantially greater than Pacific's risks; that 

Western faces substanti,al actual and potential competition; that 

Western's low prices are made possible by its productivity which in 

turn results from its investment decisions, which in turn are 

dependent upon eart:.ings at a manufacturer' s level; and that if 

Western's earnings b~d actually been held at Pacifiers utility level 

in the post war era,. Western's retained earnings would have been in

sigrU_fieant; its productivity would have been stifled; its· prices 

'Would have gone up instead of down~ and Pacific's subscribers 'Would 

have paid the difference. Harrigan further tes·tified that Western's 

profits on sales for Bell business had been 4.8 percent since 1946, 

its return on investment devoted to Bell sales 9.1 percent, and its 

return on equity on Bell business 10.1 percent during tbepost war 
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period. Be further testified that Western's accual earnings objec- } 
, 

tive was 9.5 percent to 10.5 percent on Bell investment for a return) / 

on e<;,ui.ty of 10.6 percent to 11.9 percent. Before discussing. this 

evidence it is necessary for the Commission to consider Pae1.fic t s 

contention that its evidence in this proceeding constitutes a prima 

facie case and must' form the basis of our decision beca.use the staff

clid not submit rebuttal evidence or cross-examine any of PacifiC's 

witnesses (Pacific brief, p. 7; 31-3). 

This contention 1$ without merit. This proceeding was ordered 

to provide Pacific an opportunity to introduce add1tionat definitive 

evidence regarding the reasonableness of these two adjustments. The 

burden for such evidence rests on Pacific (see- Dec. No. 74917;J p. 73-/ 

concurring opinion of Commissioner MOrrissey). 

'the evidence in this proceeding. desnons trates as it has in every 

prior proceeding before this Commission involving. 'the same respondent) 

that Western Electric Company is an affiliate of the Pacific Telephone 

and Telegraph Company through common ownership of said two. companies 

by The Americ3n Telephone and Telegraph Company) and' we- therefore so 

find. 

the record in this proceeding shows that P-aeific~ and Western 

are both subsidi.aries of American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

and that Western is the manufacturing arm of the Bell System. It 

supplies respondent as well as other affiliates with. equipment and' 

supplies it manufactures~ and performs other services for these ~ 

companies includ:i.tJ.g warehousing;J installation of equipment and pur

chasing of equipment and supplies which it eit:her does not manu-' 

facture or does not have in supply. Pacific purchases practically 

all of its equipment and supplies from Western. 'the record also 

shows that other Bell System companies operate .in a like manner and 

that except for sales to the U. S. Govermnent practically all of 

Western's transactions are with its affiliates. 
- 6- -
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It 15 readily apparent that WesternTs operations in the 

mal'luf'actur1ng field are closely associated with respondent's and' 

other Bell System companies' utility operations- but it is also 

clear that neither respondent nor its affiliated operating companies 

could indiVidually perform this manuractur1r~ operation as 

efficiently as does Western.. ~lestern deals almost entirely with 

affiliates and gears its operations to the serVicing of the Bell 

System.. Westernts prices for the eqUipment it sells are lower' than 

those or alternate sources of supply. 

In each case ot this kind, the question o~ whether or not 

an n aff111a.ted interest adjustment It should be made-,. and it so 

the nature and extent thereof'" is a complex problem not susceptible 

to any slmple arithmetic computation nor application of anymechan1cal 

fomula. 

!,.' 

To beg1n with, the Commission must consider a great many 

1n~v1dual factors,. chief' of' which are whether or not the ut1l1ty 

should itself' be expected to manu:racture the products purchased 

frOQ the att1liate,. the p~es charged the utility by its affiliate 

as compared to prices charged for comparable products by othe~ 

non-affiliated manufa.cturers thereof, the a.rf11iate Ts, manufacturing 

costs, the economic risks to which the affiliate is subject, the 

e~~s which the aff1l1ate must realize in order to be able to 

a't:tract sui":f'1e1ent eap1 tal to :t'1nance its operations success:t:"ully 

tbrough'the yea:rs,. and the relative efficiency of the a.!'f111ate. 

'I'he 'Problem of the COmmission is further complicated by the 

fact that not only do each of the abovementioned factors vary 

tbrough the years and from year to year in many cases, but the 

w~~ole nature of the J\ruerican economy is changing at an ever·, 
, .~ 

accelerating pace. 
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The tremendous increase in recent years 'in the rate of 

technological progress tends to increase very substantially the 

riSks to which a manufacturer is exposed because of the poss1b11i ty 

of 1ncreased ccmpet1tion resulting not only from development of 

1:proved competitive products, but resulting. also from the 

development of new and d1trerent processes a.nd products which by 

reason of superior ef1"iciency or economy of manufacture and/ oX" 

operation make obzolete not only indiV1dual products which have 

been staple::: in an industry for a generation or more" but may 

make obsolete entire systems as well. This is perhaps particularly 

true in the field of communicat1ons. 

On the other hand~ the ever increasing trend in the American 

economy from private ownership and management of manufacturing 

enterpr1zes to mass public shareholder ownership of such enter-
" 

prises with management of such enterprises 1n the hands of a 

profeSSional management class separate and apart from the owners 

of the enterprises reduces each year at an increa.sing rate the 

extent or price competition among major manufacturers and thereby 

reduces the element in the risk factor which pr1ce compet1t10n 

f>rmerly conStituted. In this present day and age when: four or 

lees f1rms hold two-th1rds or more of the ent1re market 1nthe 

Un1ted States for zuch major product lines as automobiles, almn1num~ 

copper, sulfur" cigarettes ... soap and detergents" whiSky,? heavy 

electrical gear" structural steel" cans" computers ... aircraft 

engines,? sugar> biscuits, pig iron~ iron, tin plate" truckS and 
1/ 

many other items, price compet1tion 1n the market place is becoming 

more an historica.l memory and less a reality or life •. 

------_. __ ._-,-----
II Ralph L. Nelson .. Concentration 1n the ManufaC'tur1ng 

Indu:::tries of the Un1 ted Staten New Haven; Yale 
University Press,? 1$63. 
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Major changes in the value of the dollar with resultant major 

variations in interest rates similarly contribute to the need for 

the Commission to make its decisions in respect, to affi1ia.ted 

interest adjustments on a ca.3e-to-case basis, In each case,the 

Commission must give new and full cons1deration to changes: in the

value of the dollar with their concomitant effect upon interest 

rates and upon the ra.te of return an investor snould and'Will 
- ' 

expect to r ecei ve upon capital advanced by him to the art111a te. 

'Xh:1.s COmm1ss,ion historically has decided- the question, of' 

"affiliated interest adjustmentT! in all types of ut11ityrate 

hearings in accordance with the above pr1nciples.. In some cases ,

this Comm1ssion has accepted without adjustment the charges paid 

by a utj"lity to an affiliate for- supplies" products and/or services,.' 

In other eases it has not.. In'the communications field this 

Comxn1ssion in some eases has not made any adjustment, in respect to 

purchases 'by a ut11ity from an affiliated manufacturing company~ 

In othe:- cases th!.s Commission has made such adju.stments. In the 

most recent case of this type ~ Dec1siot'! No. 75873" Application 

No. 49835~ General 'Xe1ephone Company of Cal:1forn1a ('July 1.1'- 1969)" 

tr.1s Comm1ssion decided that a rate of return to the General'Te1ephone 

Company of ca1iforn1a -of 7.2% 1s a reasonable rate- of return" but 

1mposed an arfi1iated interest adjustment in respect to' purchases 

by General Telephone from its manufacturing affi11ate" AutomatiC 

Electric Company" restricting the return to AutomatiC Electric 

Company on sales to General Telephone to a maximum of 12% on equity. . .' 

In DeciSion No. 41416;, App1ica.tion No. 28211. (April 6'1 1948) 

this COmnUssion found that a return of 5.6% was a, reasonable rate' 

of ret~n to respondent and made no affiliated interest adjustment' 

but on the contrary accepted at face value the actual prices paid: -

by 1ts a1"t11iate to the western Electric Company. Subsequently" in:. 

DeCision No. 43145, Application No. 29854 (July 26,,1 1949), this 
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CO~331on allowe~ the respondent a basic return of 5.6% an~ ~1s

allowed prices paid by respondent to its affiliate, }lee,tern Electric 

Compa.."lY" to the extent of' reducing them so as to allow the aff':tliate 

a return of only 5.6%" the same rate of return allowed the 

respondent on its utility operations. 

~-lhen th1s respondent came before th1s COmmission,t1ve years 

later, Dec1s1onNo. 50258" Application No,. 3393$ (JU'ly 61' 1954) 
, " ' 

this Comm1ssionallowed the respondent as a reasonable rate o:t 

return 6.25%1' and made an affiliated interest adjustment disallowing 

prices paid by r.espondent to its manufac,tur1ng affiliate 30, tha~ 

the affiliate, the Western Electric Company, would rece1ve· a 

return of not more than 6.25%. It would appear that the:Cc_ssion 

in this decision recogn1zed that We-stern Electric was amanutacture:r' 

and was entitled to a return as a manufacturer although the, 
'I: 

Comm1ssion in t~~t decision allowed Western Electric as a 

:na.nut'acturer a rate or return identical to the rate of return 

allowed the respondent. 

The exhibits submitted by the respondent and the· testimony. 

of the witnesses who appeared tor respondent show that one of the 

risks to wh1ch Western Electric Company as a manufacturer 13 

exposed to a greater extent than other manufae~urers engaged: in 

the same industry" results '£'rom the fact that the Western Electric 

Company manufactures products for Bell System operating companies, 

L~clud1ng respondent, in advance of receipt of firm orders from 

these opC!rating ccmpaIU.es and in effect keeps such' products lion 

the shelt''' desp1te the risk that such produets may remain on the 

shelf tieing up capital tor an extended period ott:tme or 

conc~ivably never even be purcha~ed by an operating company. 

This additional r1sk wh1ch many other manufacturers or telephone 

syo.tem equipment do not incur, is as~umed by the Western Electr1,~ 

Company in order to enable it to provide the respondent and 'other, 
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Bell System operating companles with fast and etticlent service 

by av01d1ng the lons delays which would result if manufacture of 

equipment were not begun until receipt of firm orders from respondent 

and the other opera t1ng compan1es. While 1 t appears tha t· due to 

!'..1ghly efficient organization and long-range plann1ng..the Western 

Electric COtlpany has not thus far incurred any substantial losses.·· 

because of the assumption of such risk, lt would clearly be contrary 

to the publiC interest to penalize the Western Electr:tc Com'!:'any' 

indirectly and. the respondent d.irectly for assuming this additional 

risk in the interest of' ert1c1ency by ignoring it.. The record .1n 

th:.ts proceeding is replete also with other such evidence of' the· 

efficient conduct of the operations of the Western Electric Company 

and the resultant eff1c1enc1esand savings in cost to the respondent 

and thereby ultimately to the respondent ts ratepayers·. 

As this proceeding is not an application by a utility fo~ 

authority to increase rates, but an invest1gation on the Cormn1ss10n rs 

0 .... ':'1 motion to inform itself more fully res,!:,ect1ng the manufacturing 

costs and prlces of Western Electric items,. the Comrn1ss10n proper.ly 

can and should take notice of technological and other developments· 

which are cO::Jmon knowledge and which are' relevant to the sub·Sect 

of the investigation, whether or not eVidence respecting the same 

was presented in th1s proceed.ing by the respondent., the COlnnuso10n's" 

own staff" or by any ot the other participants. In this. conneet1on.~ 

we note that among the new risks which face Western Electric· today 

1:: the fact that whereas formerly the telephone was· the primary 

electrical comrnun1cat:1.ons med1'Jlll in the United States" new 

technolOgical developments have made it ,!:,oss1ble forn'Omerous 

other companies to enter into competition with the respondent and 

other telephone companies by installation of microwave communication 

systems which can offer seI'V'1ces in the most profitable volume 

areas while refra1n1ng from providing similar services in ar.ea.s 

where volume is low and less profitable. 
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An-other new development which was the suoject of the recent 

Federal Cocmun1ca tions Comm1ssion· Carterphone'Decision (Qarter. vs.' 

A. T. & T. ~ ~ g. ~ 365 F2d 486)~ .. cons ti tutes additional new risk 

result1r~as much from a change in a~plicable law as from tech

nolog1cal advancement.. By reason of the Carterphone Decision the 

Bell System operating companies which are the primary customers 

of the Western Electric Company can no longer insist- that their' 

customers utilize solely equipment manufactured by ~restern Elec'tric 

a..~d purchased or leased from Bell System operating companies,.. As 

a result there is a gronng number ot: rival concerns now.engag1ng 

in manutact'lJr1ng equipment .. in competition with the Wes,tern Electric 

Company? wh1ch by reason of change in federal law the respondent 

must connect to 1ts overall communications system upon demand in 

lieu of purchasi11¢ sim1lar equipment from Western Ele'ctric £'0'::-

sale or lease to respondent's customers. 

Clear and uncontroverted evidence shows that the respondent 

by purchasing necessary products from its affiliated company~ to Wit~ 

Western Electric Company~ has saved substantial sums as respondent 

r.as pa.1d. to the Western Electric Company prices considerably less 

than those at wr~eh s1m11ar products could hav~ been purchased 

!'rom other manutacturers ... l<le therefore shall not, labor- this pOint. 

The Commiss1on staff has pOinted out that as presented by the 

respondent" the figures respecting Western's costs and profit for 

products manufactured by Western and seld to- respondent do not 

provide a c.eta11ed. breakdown of actual costs of production". but are 

based. upon Western's standard cost. system.. For Western to do

otherwise would. require Western to revise drastically its internal' 

aceo'J..."'lt1ng system in respect to all of its opera.tions" a major' 

project w:h.1ch would necessarily require many months if not years 

to- accomp11sh~ and would serve no, truly useful purpose. It is 

sut:f"1cient tbat the oookkeeping and a.ccounting system followed by' 
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'Western. reflects as fairly as would any other reasonable' system .. 

Western's costs and profit tor proaucts manufactured by Western' 

and sold to respondent. 

It is true that respondentfs rate base is largely a function 

or the prices charged 'by Western. However.. this aoes not give the 

util1ty .. i.e ... the respondent herein". a double profit ... The i"act 

that stockholders or AT&T receive a return upon tnat portion of 

their funds which are invested in the respondent and alsorece~ve 

a return upon that portion of their funds which are 'invested in 

Western Electric s1mply gives them a single return upon each of 

their investments. 

The Commission frequently has official occasion to examine 

closely the financial characteristics of the utilities within its 

jurisdiction. In evaluating the evidence in this record~ we th!.nk 

th::.t it: is clear t:hat: Western Electric does not have the financial 

characteristics of e. utility. Usually 1:b.e income statement of 

utilities show that employment costs and purchased materials are 

less than 50 percent of gross income; and taxes~ interest~ and 

d~reciation coat?rise well over 30 percent of gross income. Like 

many other m.anufacturers~ over 80 percent of Western's gross' 

income is 'lJSed for p\tteb.ased material and labor while depreciation 

and taxes use less th.an 10 percent of gross income. This indicates 

clearly tllat Western electric has the financial characteristics of 

a manufacturer. 

In reviewing the earnings of Western Electric Company related 

to businesses of similar risk, or other manufacturers, the evidence 

shows that Western1 s average return. OD. total capital during. the 

."eried 1945-1967 was 9.1 ~rcent while the median or net invest-.. .. 
men.t of the fifty largest manufacturers in the United S1:ates was 

10.5 percent. 

- 13-
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!be present record as blblishes that Western is a' manufacturer; 

that 'the risks of the manufacturer, Western, are different and· 

significantly greater than the utility, Pacific; that Western has' 

risks of competition; that Western f s prices are the lowest avail

able; that Western's cost levels have been disclosed; that Western's 

cost savings have been passed on to its customer, Pacific;: and that, 

Western's financial characteristics are those of a manufacturer •. 

!here is one other element of cousideration closely related-, to, 

the Western Electric issue. On July 1, 1969, the Commiss.ion issued 

its Decision No. 75873 in the' General Telephone Company of 

California's application for increased rates. In that decision 

the Commission, for the first time, made a rate-making ac1j,us tment 

to General's plant and expenses for excess prices and profits on 

items purchased from and through Automatic Electric, the affiliated 

manufacturer of the General Telephone and Electronic sys. tem. Tbe 

Co'lIlmission treated Automatic as a manufacturer. 

In our opinion, we cannot fairly, reasonably, or lawfully 

continue to treat Pacific and General Telephone of California 

differently. Since we treated AutomD.tic ~ a manufacturer, we 

must treat Western as a m.3nufacturer; and as a manufacturer, 

Western's earnings and profits must be compared to other manu

facturers. Accordingly, we are convinced that as a manufacturer 

Western's earnings mus·t be viewed' separately and apart from the 

utility earnings of Pacific. 
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TREATMENT OF RESPONDENT'S CALIFORNIA 
BANK AND CORPORATION FRANtHISE TAX 
}o'OR RAtE FIXING PURl?bSES. 

This dispute bas arisen because the respondent files and 

pays its California Franchise Tax (the California State Corporate 

Income Tax) on a consolidated return basis with the-parent company, 

.American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and all its affiliates. 

In each of the last t;wo rate cases, however, the Commission has 

accepted the staffts recommendation that respondent's tax should 

be computed on a separate return basis in order to insure. that 

respondent receives an allowance for State Income Tax which is 

limited to its intrastate utility operations. 

Respondent maintains that its tax payment under the 

consolidated return method should be accepted in full by the 

Commiseion. The staff opposes such acceptance on the ground' that 

respondent is not required to pay its tax on a consolidated' return 

basis,. and that even if it is, the claimed tax. expense is unjust 

and unreasonable to the extent that it is based on earnings of· 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company'! s other out-of-state 

subsidiaries and its interstate operations. 

The California State Franchise Tax Board considers 

respondent to be part of a unitary business enterprise, within 

the meaning of the tax laws. Consequently, the Board requires that 

respondent file a consolidated income tax return which utilizes the 

total Bell System uuitary business income. 

Up until 1960 respondent bad filed its.· tax return on a 

separate return basis.. Commencing in 1958, h~ever, the Board 

requested that respondent submit the data; necessary for' determining 

its tax on a consolidated return basis. Respondent did so·, but it 

resisted the Board's position that such a report was reasonable or' 

fair. 

- 14 ... 
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The starr contends that s1nCe respondent does refuse to· 

litigate the issue or whether or not respondent is the victim of 

arbitrary action und.er the Board's interpretation l it has'1n effect 

voluntar1ly f1led its tax returns on the consolidated basis. View

ing the matter real1stically" however" we conclude that it ,,,is 

reasona~le to assume that" absent a court decision to the contrary" 

responde~t is required to file a consolidated return as· part of the, 

Bell System. This conclusion does not resolve" however', the 

question of whether or not all the ~ expenoe claimed under this 

type of return should be recognized in setting rates for 

respondent's intrastate operations. 

It is true" as respondent asserts" that normally this 

COmrn1SSion endeavors to perm1t a tax allowance in ratemak1ng pro

ceedings w:-..1ch "reflect" as nearly as pOSSible" taxes actually paid 

~~d the methods of tax calculation authorized under federal and 

state l~~" (Qrevhound Lines. Inc." 64 cal. P.U.C. 641" 653 (1965)). 

However" in the last two decisions regarding respoc.d.erit's 

rates, we accepted the staff's contention that an adjustment of 

respondent '$ tax was required "in order to relieve California rate;

payers or the burden of assuming taxes .on American Telephone and 

Telegra.ph's hold:tng company functions- ••• It (Dec. No·. 67369~ 62~ 

Cal. P .. '0' .. 0. 779~ 868 (1964): (Dec. No. 74917 "P. 12)) .. 

We reaftirm the principle that it is necessary to determine 

each time the matter comes 'before the Commiss1on whether or 
(,/. 

nee the payment by :r~spo~de:lt of Ca1iforuia. taxes under 

then-eXisting conditions does in tact ourc.en Ca11rorn1a ra.tepa.yers. 

wi th addi t10nal tax expense over- and above tha. t which would result 

!"rom payInent by respondent 0::: such taxes on a separate· return. basis. .. 

- 15 -
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In this proceeding the statf continued to be of the opinion 

that an adjustment of respondent's tax was required in order to 

:relieve California ra.tepayers of the burden or assuming taxes on 

A::ner1ean Telephone a.",d Telegraph's holding compan1es' functions. 

The record in this proceeding indicates, however~ that as a result 

of tiling a Federal consolidated income tax return in which 

Pacific participates, the income tax which would otherwise be 

payable on Western Electric's profits on properties capitalized. 

on Pacific's 1:>ooks tor deferred income taxes, results in a 

lessening 1n rate base 01" Pacific of appro~ately e1ghty-r1v~ 

m11lion dollars. AsSuming a 6.9% rate of" return this results in 

a d1m1nishing 01" the gross revenue requ1rement 1n the amount of" 

apprOXimately ten million eight hundred thousand dolla.rs per ann~~ 

to Pacific 's ratepa~i"ers. Consequently .. under present conditiOns". 
I 

1n return :for paymel:lt or approXimately five million six hundred 
I 

thousand dollars ir.. california franch1se taxes the respondent r s. 

ratepayers in Ca11f0rn1a stand to realize a savings or apprOximately 

ten million eight hundred thousand dollars a year. 
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E,INDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS' 

1. 'this Corwn:i.ssion bas the right and the duty in setting, rates 

to be charged by any utility company subject to its jurisdiction to 

disallow all charges of the utility which it finds, to nave been 

unreason:lble or to have been unreasonably incurred~ This, rule applies 

whether the charges are mo.de against the utility by an affiliate of 

~e utility~ by a nonaffiliated supplier~ or by a governmental agency. 

20 !he Western Electric Company is an affiliate 0'£ The Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company through its affiliation with American 

Telephone a:id Telegraph Company. 

3. !he Western Electric Company is a manufacturing company 

which operates efficiently in providing products to' the respondent ' 

with consequent benefit to the respondent and to' the respondent 

ratepayers., 

4. !he reasonableness of the prices paid by the respondent, 

curing any period of time in the future to the Wes tern Electric V 
Company :for its products, must be judged as of such time by anal~es, 

of such Cha=zes with due regard to all general and specific economic 

ci:cums't&lccs at that time including consideration of the, economic 

advantages enjoyed by Western Electric Company as well as the need of 

the Weste..-n Electric Company to realize a reasona,ble, level o·f profits 

f:rom its operations in the manufacture and sale of p:roducts to' :es~n-
~" ' 

dent so that western Electric Company can, to t:he extent required, 

attract sufficiel!t capital from the investing pu.blic to finance.:i.ts . 
f','. 

operations adequately. 
, "\'" 
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5. The contention of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Cempany that this Commission should adopt a specific return by 

application of which this 'Cotnmission would·alloword:lsallow 

pr::'ces paid for products by telephone and/or other utilities to 

their affiliates to precisely the same extent in each, case:;,: is, ' " 

without merit and this Commission rejects said contention~' 

6. In each proceeding concerned with fixing respotKlent T s 

'rates> the determination of a reasonable earnings level for Western 

Electric Company from itsmanufaetur1ng operations and sale of 

products to respondent will be based on what constitutes'reason

able earnings for a manufacturing. company. 

7. In the performance of its'manufacturing functions" ' 

Western's prices to Pacific and its'earnings on its sales of 

manufactured products to Pacific have been fair and reasonable 

when compared to the earnings of lIIal'l.ufactur:lng companies. The prices 

, paid by Pacific to Western fer manufactured products are fair and' 

reasonable. 

8. The payment by respondent of its 'California Franchise 

Tax upon a consolidated return basis with Amer1can Telephone'and 

Telegraph Com?any and its affiliates does not necessarily under' 

all circumstances ~pose any additional burden upon California 

ratepayers over and 'above the burden which woul~ be iInposedif· 

respondent computed and paid 1ts California Fral."lchise Taxes. on a 

separate ret~' basis and may in fact benefit California ratepayers 

under some circumstances •. 

9. As this 'case is a.n investigation on the Comm.1ss1on' s 

own motion to infonn :ttself more fully regarding the subject 

matter hereof and not Q'generalrate proceeding,' it would be 

neither fair> reasonable, nor proper for us to'conclude this 

investigation with more than Findings and CoccLusions, and the 

request of respondent herein that this Comrtd..ssion axnendits 

- 17 -
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prior Dec1sion No. 74917 1n Application No. 49142', dated NovernOer 6, 

1968, to allow the collect1on or 1ncreased rates to offset the' 

Western Electric att:1.l1ate and ca11fornia Franchise Tax adjustment 

made 1n said Dec1s1on No. 74917" is therefore rejected., 

No add!. t:1onal proceedings in. this Case No. 8858 will be 

held. No order is necessary in this proceeding and nonew~ll be 

1ssued. 

Da.ted at San Francisco, Californ1a" this '.pz-llt . day of: 

JANUARY r 19~. 

~~~cv~ 
{~MG't<Y" 

~~ ~~ 
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Appendix A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES .. 

Pillsbury, Msdison & Sutro, by George H. Eckhardt and 
Richard W. Odgers, for The Pac~f~c Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, respondent. 

A. M. Hart and H. Ralph Snyder, Jr., by H. Ralph 
S~tder, Jr., for General Telephone Company of, 
ea l.£ornl.a; Roger Arnebergh, by Charles E. Mattson, 
for the City of Los Angeles; Loul.S Possner, for 
the City of Long Beach; Robert w. Russell and 
Manuel Kroman, for the Department of Public Utilities 
and 'transportation, City of Los Angeles.; Thomas M. 
O'Connor, by William C. Taylor and Robert L. Laughead) 
for the City and C;ounty of San Francl.sco; wilh.am M. / 
Bennett, in the public interest; Curtis M. FitzPDtr~ck, 
for the City of San Diego; Lt. Colonel Frank J .. orsey: 
and Gerald P. Flannezy, for the De?~rtmentot Detense 
and all other executl.ve agencies of the United States; 
Michael Peevey, for the California Labor Federation;, 
Robert E. Bur~, for the California Manufacturers 
.~sociatl.on; w. Knecht, for the California Farm 
Bureau Federation; thomas C. Lynch, 1:>y Donald B.. Day, 
for the State of California; Mrs. Borghild Haugen, 
for California Farmer Consumer Information committee; 
and Sylvia M. Siegel, for Association of C~lifornia / 
Consumers, interested parties. 

Hector Anninos, Leonard L. Snaider, Counsel, and 
Bruno Davis and John Gibbons, for Cue' Commission 
staff. 
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COMMISSIONER A. W. GAIOV ~ Dissenting: 

I d:Lssent. 

An open-minded examjnation of the reeord in this proceed

ing will show beyond any doubt that it is completely and utterly 

d.evoid of evidence which would support the rubber stamp decision 

of the Commission's majority with respect to· the so-called 

Western Electric adjustment. 

Should. it be considered that my views of this gro:::.sly 

erroneous and anonymous decision are contentious or ~ancorous, I 

am quick to point out that they are shared by (1) the Hearing 

Examiner who heard the case and who, incidentally·, is a lawyer, 

(2) the staff of the Public Utilities Commission, (3) the Chief 

Counsel of the Public Utilities Commission, (4) the Un~ted States 

~artmen~ of Defense and Executive AgenCies, (5) the Attorney' 

General and Chief Legal Officer of the State of California, (6) 

the City Attorney of the City and County of San Francisco, (7) 

the City Attorney of the City of Los Angeles, and (8) 'the City 

Atto'rney of the City of San Diego. 

The majority has gone outside the record in its whole

hearted adoption of the views of PT&T. 

This decision sets the stage for reversal of an economi

cally sound and court-affirmed position. which this Commission has 

uniformly maintained for over twenty years~ and that is the' rejec

tion of attempts to promote wholly-owned, special function subsi

diaries in regulated utilities and which system provides means· of 

avoiding regulation and/or establishing hidden profits through 

double mark-ups for AT.&T.. Whereas the past treatment has been 

reflected in lower rates to subscribers, the reversal will 

1 .. 
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increase rates With no corresponding benefits. 

Tbe majority may not be aware of or remember its own .angry 

denunciation of these practices in its Decision No. 75873 (General 

'tel. Co.) issued j,,:st six months ago, 'and from which I quo-te as 

follows with underscoring added: 

"If the Directory Company can be treated as a non
utili~ entity,. permitted to make any profit it con
siders fair, then other functions now performed by a 
utility in the future mi~t be performed by a separate 
subsidiary corporation WJ.th the ability to charge any 
price it desires. 'Ioday. General performs all of its 
own billing services; tomorrow. there may be the G'I&E 
Data Services Corporation which will perform billing, 
services for all of G'I'&E's telephone operating. utilities. 
The claim might be put forward that such a computer 
billing corporation is in competition with other computer 
billing corporations.and is risky~ and, therefore, re
quires a profit more than the normal utility profit. 
General also has accounting departments and law depart
ments.. These, too, can be spun off into separate . 
entities which charge, not on the basis of the utility's 
ability to perform the function, but on the basis of what 
ottler independent accounting firms or law firms charge. 
There is no need to stop there.. Repairs and maintenance 
can be done in the same manner; repairmen perform a 
special function~ they need special training, they need 
incentives different from the incentives giverL to the 
Directory Company salesmen, why not: a separate corpora
tion for ehese men, with higher profit requirements? 
'Io revent this fra entation of utili service we 
must ma1.utal.:n the posl.tl.on at a u't:L 1tl. w en controlling 
or performing runc'tions that are an integral part of its 
se~ce to 'the pUblic~ cannot merely, by a separation in 
co rate structure 0 what otherwise would be a function-

artment 0 ta1n 1. her 't'o 1tS than wou e 3vs.il-
aole to the uti l.ty t rough lots a r rate 0 return. 

Even. while these thunderclaps are still reverberating., the 

majority now overlooks the consanguinity of The Pacific Telephone 

and Telegraph Company (907. owned by AT&T) and- Western Electric 

Company (1007.' owned by AT&t) ~ and concludes that, for rate making, 

purposes Western Electric is in fact an independent manufacturing 

and service organization fight:ing for its existence in the rough 

and tumble of a highly competitive market place. According, to 

2. 
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Finding and Conclusion No: .. 4, it h<:.s "to realize a reasonable, 

level of profits from its I'perations,in the manufacture and sale 

of products to respondent ,;PT&t) so' that Western Electric Company 
i' 

can, to the extent requiredl? attract sufficient cap! tal from, clle 
\ 

investing public to finance \i'ts operations adequately". The fact 
\ 

I' 
is that' Western Elec tric has\ no need for and does not s'eek c'api tal 

I 

I , 
from the investing public. ll:t has issued no debentures and has 

no other form of long-term PU\)liC debt. The public cannot invest 
\ 

in Western. Electric. Its one\common share of stock is owned by 

Kr.&!, and additional shares ~l~ not available. 

Notwithstanding. At&T' S\long and expensive hard sell to the' 

cont:cary, Western Electric has :\,een and is still largely a phantom 
')" 

cotxlp~~y with but one .:ustomer, :\.e., its parent At&T:, and a lead~ 

pipe ,cinch captive market for 33\1 it manufactures .and. for all the, 
t 

services i'i: provides. 1: 
This seemingly innoeent (~:ecision in the guise of a dec:lara-

• • 
tory judgment (and which t:ype of ~judgment this Commission has' in 

nl ' , 

the past uniformly refused to isS;:le) is an invitation to "come 

and get it". 

I confidently predict tha~· PT&T will within a few weeks 

file its largest yet rate increase. application t which increase 

application will include a significant ingredient based on the 

tl3jority's declaration that the public interest no lO1'l8er requires 

it to treat: Western Electrie as part: of a regulated utility. 

The ma.jori'Cy should have signed the decision· prepued by 

the Hearing Examiner, and which decision I append hereto, andineor

porate by reference as part of my dissent.. I believe ~hat the 

public and all the partieip..mts a.re. Cll.ti tled to: l~ow t:hat:though 

:>. 
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rejected, a well written, carefully constructed' and' thoughtful 

decision based on the record' was available. 

'Ihae the majo;rity's ereatment of the California B.ankand 

Franchise Tax adjustmt.."D.t phase of this proceeding is without 

reason or logic is discernible by simply reading it. The treat ... 

ment now proposed will burden California subscribers an additional 

$2~ Milliou. General Telephone Company of California, Continental 

Ielephone, and United Utilities, as is the case with n&T ~ are 

also affiliates of nationwide telephone companies. Since these 

others have heretofore reported and paid the California franchise 

tax on a separate basis., it is reasonable to expect these similarly 

situated companies to insist upon equal tr~tment. 

Dated ae San Francisco l. CalifOrnia, 
January 21 , 1970. 

o .'. on~r 

4. 
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Decision No .. ______ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
on the Commission's 'own motion into ) 
the practices, contracts, services ) 
and facilities of The Pacific Telephone ) 
and Telegraph Cotllp3ny. ) 

------------------------------) 

Case- No. 8858 
(Filed November 6, 1968) 

(Appearances are listed in Appendix A) 

'In conjunction with the Commission's decision in the most 

recent application (Decision No. ,749'17 in Application No. 49142) 

cases Nos. 8608, 8609, 8690, dated November 6, .1968.) by The Pacific 

Telephone ,and Telegraph Company (Pacific) to increase"' its rates for 

intraseate telephone service, the Commission issued an order insti~ 

tuting an investigation "into the pr:act1ces, contracts, service 

at:.d facilities of The Pacific Telephone and Telephone' Comp3nY fa: the 

purpose of allowing Pacific to adduce evidence withrespectto.the 

reasonableness of prices paid by it to Western Electric Co. as 

·related to Western's costs and profits for products. manufactured 

by Western and sold to respondent; and for the purpose of further 

consideration of toe effects and treatment of Pacific" s California 

Bauk and Corporation Franchise. tax for rate fixing purposes" (Order 

Insti~ting investigation, case No. 8858, issued November 6, 1968). 

Based u?On the evidence presented by Pacific and the 

Commission staff during the recent.rate ease, the Commission found: 

that two rateU14king adjustments, one referred to as the Western 
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Electrtc adjustment and the other as the Californi.a Franchise ~tax::' 
,1/ 

adjustment, were fair ~e8sorulble (Decision No .. 74917, pp. 9) 10).-

The Commission stated,. howeve:, that more definitive information 

on tht! adj ustments was desirable, and it initiated this'proceed1ng 

for that purpose. 

Ten days of pub-lic hearing were held on June 13,24,25; 

.July 23, 24, 25, 30, 31; September 10 and' 23, 1969 in San Francisco 

before Commissione:s Symons and Morrissey and Examiner Foley. 

In addition to the Commission staff, the Department of 

Justice, th~ Cities of San Francisco, l.os Angeles, San Diego', the 

United States ~epartment of Defense and Executive Agencies, and the 

Assoei~tion of California Consumers 3ctively participated. Oral 

argument on motions to dismiss the proceeding was, heardb-y the 

full Commission on June 24, 1969'. T.hese motions were' denied. 

Pacific presented the testimony of four witnesses regarding " 

the Wester.t Electric adjustment. It presented two witnesses on the 

California Franchise tax adjustment. 'the Commis.sionstaff pre-

sented one.. Altogether nineteen exhibits were introduced along 

with a record totaling 1,550 page$. In addition, the parties 

stipulated to incorporate the relevant portions of the record and 

exhibits from the recent rate case (App. No. 49142) into this 

record. Concurrent opening briefs were filed on October' 31, 1969, 

and concurrent reply briefs were filed on November 19, 1969'.' 

I. 'I'HE WES'IERN ELECTRIC ADJUSTMENT 

In exercising its duty to fix the rates of public 

utilities this Commission has been concerned on numerous occasions 

1/ Citations to Decision No. 74917 in App. No. 49l42, 'dated 
November 6, 1968, refer ~o the unbound printed opinion. 
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with tranS.:lctions beeween a regulated utility and its affiliate .. 

Since the natural h~n and corporate tendency is to prefer one's 

own advantage, sucil transactions have been closely scrutinized to . 

prevent excessive profits from flowing to the utility's affiliate. 

On the other band, affiliate transactions have not· been considered 

improper per see 

Consequently, in some cases the Commission has fou.~d 

p<!yments for property or services from an affiliate to be reason3bl~ 

(See e.g., Suburban Water Systems, Decision No. 5964& (1960) 

unreported; Kern Mutual Telephone Co., Decision No. 61795 (1961) 

unreported; Southwest Water Co., 61 Cal. P.U .C. 458, 462 (1963». 

In other cases, the Commission has disallowed portions of payments 

for services rendered by a parent corporation (City of San Jose v. 

Pacific Tel. & Tel .. Co .. , :) C.R.C. 720) 732, 736- (1913); East Pasadena 

Water Co .. , 66 Cal. P .V .. C. 10, 16 (1966}).. It has also dismissed 

au application for increased rates because the utility refused or 

declined to make a full showing regarding the cos~ ofmater~als and 

water rights purchased from an affiliated corporation which had 

been included in the rate base (San Gabriel Valley Water Co:.) 52 

Co:ll. r. U .C:. 729, 731 (1953». And it has adjusted the price·s paid 

by a utility to its parent company for gas supplies-to- reflec:t the 

same rate of return (Southern California Gas Co.., 49 Cal •. P.U.C. 

276, 278, 282 (1950); Southern Counties Gas Co.) 51 cal. P.U .C. 419, 

436 (1952». 

In City of San Diego v. San Diego Con-solida ted Gas and 

Electric Co., 39 C.R.C. 261 (1935), the Commission disallowed as 

includable ope:ating expense in the cost of service over a million 

dollars in management and engineering fees paid by the utility to-

-3-
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an affiliated engineering and management company ~ 1'he rationale 

~nd pe--p¢se of the adjustment were stated as follows: 

"While court and commission have firmly estnblisbed 
cost (and cost, of course, includes a reasonable re~u-~ 
on investment or property) as the controllins factor in 
accoun~ing for holding o~ management company fees, there 
are persuasive reasons of a practical nature supporting 
the rule. Cost is tangible and may be aseereaic.ed with. 
reasonable precision. This may not be said of other 
suggested standards of evaluating such fees. Again, 
granting that services such as are here involved are of 
a valuable 03ture, (See Smith v. Ill. Bell Tel. Co., 
supra) the same charac~cr~zation may be made ot services 
rendered by the engineering, the fiscal, ehe purchasing, 
the operaeing, and other departments of the various great 
utilities in this State which operate independently. 
Nevertheless, in tbe year by year process of regulation 
. of these utilities the cost of such services has universally 
been used as the basis of operating expense allowances and 
in building up historical property bases. 1'0 allow an 
affiliated corporation profit on top of the cost of the 
service) where the affiliates (are and always have been 
i~tended to be one single entity' would not only bring 
about an inconsistency in ereaement of utilities but would 
be a posi~ive discrimination against those independently' 
operated. II (39 C.R.C. 277.) 

Pacific and the 'toTestern Electric Company) Inc. ('lilestern) ~ 

are members of the Bell System. American Telephone and 'Xele~aph 

Co. (AT&T), the corporate headqua~eers of the' Bell System,. owns 

100 percent 0: Western's stock as well as approximately 90 percent 

of Pacific r s (Tr .447) App. No. 49142). Western cO'lltrols three, 

other companies, the Teletype Corporation,. Nassau Smelting. and 

Refining Co. 't and Weco Corporation,. all 100 percent owned. Western 

and AT&T. each own 50 pe::cent of Bell '!elephon~ Laboratories,: Inc., 

whiehwas created in 1924 as the research:organization of. the Bell 

System. 

Western is the manufacturing and supply department of 

AT&x. It ~nufactures telephone equipment which it sells to Pacific 
, . 

'Uncler a standard supp-ly contract Western has with each of,the Bell 
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System operating telephone companies .. The operating companies do 

not buy equipment from sources other than Western" and Western holds 

at least 80 percent of the total market for such equipment (Tr .. 3801, 
2/ . 

App. No. 49142).- 11: also acts. as purchasing agent for P~c:l£ic 

and the other operating companies.. As such. it purchases. and stores 

all the various items required by them. Finally, it is the in

staller, repairer, and salvager for these companies. 

In 1968,. Western's total sales of telephone equipment·,. 

cable,. wire and supplies amounted to $3.94 billion, an increase of 
.' 

8.7 percent from 1967 (Exh. No. lS, p. 3). In 1968, 86 percent of 

Western t S total sales were to Bell operating companies, and 13-, 

perc.ent were to the U .. S. Government.. In 1967,' these figures were 

84 and 15 percent, respeetively (Exh., No. IS, I? 4). Western IS-

net income for 1968 totaled over $192 million, ,as compared to 

approXimately $153 million in 1967.. Dividends. paid to At&T in ,1968: 

amounted to over $86 million, and earn~d Surp11lS as of December 31,. 

1968 came to just over $1 billion (Exh. No .. IS, p. 4).. For 1967 

dividend payments to AT&T totaled $81 mill:Lon~ and ea.rned surp.lus 

amounted to $919 million (Exh. No. 19', p. 5). 

In the light of the affiliated relationship between 

Western and Pacifie, the Cormn1ssion, commenci.ng. in 1949, decided 

to adjust the prices paid by Pacifie to ~1estern for telephone 

apparatus and supplies in order tc limit Western's return on these 

sales to the same level as Pacific receives on its operations. The 

Commission explained the adjustment as follows: 

't;./ The size of this market can be visualized by considering the 
number of telephones serviced in the U. S. In 1967 the telephone 
industry in the U .. S. was servicing over 100 million phones; 
at the end of 1968 this figure grew t~ 109 million. There has 
also been a great increase in the volume- of use. (See Jarmon, 
~t's Ahead for the Telelhone Indust~, 84 Public Utilities 
Fortnightly 38, July 17~969.). The ~ll operating companies 
provide 85 percent of all the telephone service in the U. S. 

2 
Amer. Tel .. & Tel. Co. Interstate and Forei Rates, 9 F.e.C. 
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UThe company introduced evidence showing Western 
Electric prices to be lowertban those of independent 
manufacturers for comparable items. Comparability of 
manufacturers was not establisbed and, inasmuch as the 
record shows that Western Electric manufactures over 
90 percent of all telephone apparatus and equipment, 
while the independent,manufacturers compete for the 
remaining business~ little weig~t can be given these 
price comparisons in jud~ing the reasonableness of the 
Western Electric Compauy s prices. 

'~estern contends its earnings are less than those 
of the 50 largest tnanufacturing corporations of the 
nation. This, likewise, is no-criterion. Ie is the 
cost to Western that is essential." 

*** 
"American Telephone and Telegraph Company owns 

99.8 percent of the stock of Western Electric, and 
87.93 percent of the capital stock of applicant. Western 
is, in fact, the m:lnufacturing department of the Bell 
System, as was so pertinently and well pointed out by 
the Supreme Court of the United States in the ease of 
Smith v. Illinois Bell Telephone Company, 282 U. S. 133, 
152-153; 75 L. ed. 255, 265: Obviously, the American 
Company, lawfully, may not, through the corporate device 
of the Western Electric Company, realize a profit from 
the transactions between Western and applicant, which, 
in turn, is capitalized by applicant or charged by it 
to operating expense, thus subjecting applicant's rate
payers to the burden of paying a profit upon a profit. 
!his sort of practice should not be condoned. rt is 
just such practices that rate-fixing authorities should 
be vigilant to detect. (American Telephone and !el~ra2h 
Company v. U.5.,299 U.S. ~32) 246; 81 L. ed. ~, 1 $). 
As a generar-ruJ.e, a dominating holding company is not 
entitled to realize a profit at the expense of one of 
its operating subsidiaries. (U.S. v. New York Telephone 
Compan)!:, 326 U.S. 638, 654; 90 L. ed. 311, 381. San, uiego 
v. San Die~o etc. Companx, 39 CRe 261, 277). The same 
rule applies as between affiliates. (San Diego v. San 
Diego etc. Company, su~ra~ p.277). If any claimed profit 
between affiIiates wou!d disappear when placed in a system
wide profit and loss state~ent, such claimed profit should 
not be recognized.. LUiS. v. New Y..<2~J:..~~hone Company, 
supra, at p.654, U .. S. eport). . 

'~estern ElectriC, in its relationship t~ applicant 
and other operating subsidiaries of the Bell System is 
no~ at all comparable Co an independent manufacturing 
concern. This fundamental difference an.d distinction 
was pointed out by the Supreme Co~t of the United States 
in the Illinois Bell Telephone Company ease at pages 
152-153 of the U.S. Report. We will not elaborate on 
such an obvious fact but merely will point to this decision 
of the Supreme Court. 
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'~1~ hold that v]estern Electric :is entitled to no 
greater return on its sales t<> a.pplicant than .applicant 
is entitled to as against its rate payers, which we 
have found. to be not over 5.6 percent. We, therefore, 
reduce the contemplated interim rate increase by $900,000 
and will reserve further consideraeion'until the final 
deCision herein.'t (Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.) 48 Cal. 
P.U.c. 487, 492-3, interim deciSion (1949); affirmed in 
final deCision, 48 Cal .. ?U .. C. 82:) (1949).) 

The adjustment was approved in the final decision issued the ·same 

year (Dee. No. 43145, 48 Cal. P .. U.C. 823, 826-35); .and. it has. been 

reapplied in the four subsequent rate' cases. (See Dec .. No~ 502SS, . 

53 Cal. P.U.C. 275, 305 (1954); Dec. No. 56652, 56 cal. P'.U.C .. 279;, 

283 (1958); Dec. No. 67369, 62 cal. P.U .. C. 779, 809-16 (1964); 

:Dee. No. 74917, dated November 6,. 1968, pp. 9-10, 12. After the 

issuance of Decision No .. 67369, Pacific sought judicial review of 

the reasonableness of the adjustment. It wa's upheld by the 

California Supreme Court (Pacifie Tel. & Tel. Co. v .. P" .. U .. c. ~ 62 

Cal. 2d 634, 659-662 (l965). 

In every rate case since 1949, Pacifie has vigorously 

opposed the applieation of the adjustment. In the most recent case 

(App.. No. 49142), Paeific again introduced evi.d~nce on this. m.:ltter .. 

A detailed s~-vey of prices for four general classes of te'lephone' 

equipment was presented by AT&T's Engineering Manager of Price' 

Surveys in the Engineering Economics Department (Witness Merritt). 

The advantages to Pacifie of operating with We'stern pursuant to 

the standard supply contrace, under ~lh1ch. Western manufactures or 

pttrcb.a.ses all equipment or materie.ls needed by Pacific' and sells. 

th~ to it at prices no higher than 't-lestern r s price's to its most 

favorcc. customers, were explained by Pacific' s Vice President of 

Engineering (Witness :Frey). Western J s sales.· and earnings history~· 

including the average return on net ir..vestment;. its business' risk:: 

~7-
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and its comparability with the 50 largest manufacturing companies, 

was related by its Direc~or of Corporate Analysis in the Regulatory 

Matters Division (Witness Seymour). !he pressures under whicn 

Western operates because of its affiliated relationship with Pacific" 

in particular the necessity to remain in the forefront of innovation 

in order not to lose its Bell System business, as well, as various 

new products and manuf.lcturing processes developed by Western) were 

described by its Director of Research. and Development, and head of 

its. Enginecr!.ng R.esearch Center (Witness Tanenbaum). 

In ~ddition to the testtmony and evidence of the Bell 

System executives set forth. above, 'Pacific presente,d a study by an 

Assoeiate Professor of Indus~rial Engineering at Stanford University 

on the relationship between the volume of Western's production and 

its unit costs ~itness Thompson). Another study' presenting cri

teria for evaluating vlestern I s prices and earnings since 1945 in 

order to assist the Commission in evaluating. the :-easonableness of 

these prices and earnings was provided by a P~ofessor of Business 

Economics and Financf': at U .C'.L.A.· (W'itnC5S Weston). 

Tbe Commission staff, on the other hand,presen.ted a 

study by the Senior Engineer in cbarg~ of the Special Studies Unit 

of the General Branch of the Utilities Divisi.on. The staff t s study 

recommended the continuation of the adjustment and provided the 

pertinen~ data for this purpose (Witness Caveny). 

Since Western's prices were shown to be less than those 

of <lny non-affiliated manufacturer, and since its :ate of return 

on net investment was in the middle range of the 50 largest manu

facturing com?anies with. which it compares itself, Pacific contended 

tMt ipso facto Western's prices were reasonable' and the adj~stment

was unreasonable and unjustified. 
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the Commission considered Paci.fic's evidence in rendering 

Decision No. 74917 on November 6" 1968~. We concluded that while 

the adjustment: reflected the proper application of reg-.J.latory 

principles Pacific would be allowed the opportunity in a separat-e 

proceeding to provide "more definitive 1nfortlU;ltion. on thA manufac

turing costs and prices of Western Electric items ft as well as on ehe 

"effects and ereat:D.ctl.t of state tax e,:pense" (Dec. No, .. 74917) p'. 10). 

Respondent's Evidence 

The Commission t s order' ins ti tuting this proceeding allowed·· 

?acific to 1n~roduce evidence on tr7estern's costs and profits which; 

'Would show that ~'lestern' s prices "for produces manufactured by· 

Western and sold to respondent" are reasonable .. , Pacific's Vice 

President for Operations presented an analysis of what: it would 

cost Pacific: to do by itself the various service functions performed 

by 'Western. These functions are listed as repai.r and related activ

it:ie~; inseo.llation; supplies including purchaSing,. transportation 

a:::.d wareh.ousi.ng; and wareho~sing .a.ll<.i" salvage ofPaeific-owned .and 

Western-manU£ac~ed produ.cts.. kA accompanying. exhibit was alsO'· 

introduced (Em .. No.4). 

A considerable portion of the testimony ('Ir.164-5) and 

the exhibit (pp. 5-14) consists of a price survey made by Arthur D. 

Little, Inc. of the prices for sup'ply items ~ manufaceured by 

Western, but purchased by it. There i~ also testimony about the 

warehousing. operations performed by Western for Pacific Ox .17l-5); 

and about Western's repair, installation·, and salvage services 

(Tr .. 175-l82). 

UpO:l objection by the staff and the various intervenors 

that: this evidence was beyond the scope of the investigation in that: . 

-9-
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it did no~ relate ~o Western's prices for the' products it manufactures 

~Qd sells to Pacific, the Commission, after hearing oral argument, 

::uled tbat this evidence be stricken (Tr .286) .. 

Near the conclusion of the hearings, Pacific was granted 

pe:mission to leave this evidence in the record as an offer of proof 

for purposes of appeal (Tr .. 1535-6). The Co'ClXllission affirms its 

original ruling that this testimony and evidence is beyond the seope 

of the proceeding (see Tr.2S6; and Dec .. No. 74917,. p. 72", note 2, 

concurring opinion of Commissioner Morrissey). 

The recainder of Pacifiets evidence related to Western's 

prices and costs; its productivity and efficiency; and its earnings 

and risks as compared to a selected g:oup of manufacturing companies .. 

Before discussing this evidence, how~er, it is necessary for' the 

Commission to consider Pacific's contention tt~t its evidence in 
, 

this proceeding consti~utes a prima faci~ caSE: and lllUSt form the 
I 

basis of our decision because the staff did nOlt submit rebut~al 

evidence or cross-examine any of Pacific's witnesses (pacific brief, 
;1 

Pt>. 7, 31-3). 

This contention is without merit. This proceeding was 

ordered to' provide Pacific an opportunity to' i:o.troduce additional 

definitive evidence regarding the reasonableness of these two' 

adjustments. The burden for such evidence rests on Pacific (see 

Dec. No. 74917, p. 73, concurring opinion of Commissioner Morrissey). 

Moreover, it overlooks the, fact that Pacific ,and the staff s,tipulated 

to incorporate into this re~ord the testimony> exhibits,. and cross

e~mination from. the recent rate case relating'to both adjustments • 

.. 10 .. 
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As Q. consequence the staff has in this record its evidence,. presented 

by Witness caveny (ExIt. No. 62) App. No. 49142» which prevailed 

over Pacific's evidence in that proceeding. The' staff's current 

posi:ion is that this evidence still prevails because Pacific h£ts 

not presented any n~ evidence sufficient to outweigh its own. The 

question in this proceedi~g~ therefore, is whether all P~cifiets 

evidence is suffiCient to prove chscged circumstances or new con

ditions, or cr=oneous judgment by past Commissions with regard to 

these two :<:te-making adjustments, with the result that this Com

:ission finds it reasone'ble to reverse the pre:sent regulatory policy 

(see Sout!:\ern Pacific: Co. ~ Dec. No. 76133 in AP? No. 51122,. elated 

Sept. 3, 1969, p.3, mimeo). 

A# Western's Prices. Costs, and Efficiency 

1. Prices 

lhe Engineeri~g Manager of Price Surveys in the Engineering 

Economics Departtl!ent of AT&T presented a st\ld~" (Exh. No.1) wb.icb. 

compa.red Western's prices for various classes of telephone eqUipment 

(telephone apparatus, cable, outside plant: material, Switching and, 

carrier equipment) with the prices of similar equipment charged by 

unaffiliated manufacturers. The study demonstrates that Western's, 

prices to the Bell System operating companies are substantially 

lower> generally from 40 to 50 percent lower, than the general trade 

prices fo=: similOlr items produced by possible competitors of 

~estern (Tr.79). 

Pacific argues that these price comparisons are conclusive 

in dctel.'"'Cining the reasonableness of 1ilestern' s prices.. It asserts 

that such a cooparison is the only test which an econo~st or house

wife would apply (p3cific brief, p. 8 supplement). We do not agree. 

-11-
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It ~s :eadi1yapparent that this study is essentially the 

same as the study prc-sented in Application No.. 49142 by the same 

witness (see Exh. No.8" App. NO' .. 49142). The b70 exhibits are 

different only to the following extent: 

App. No. 49142 
Exh. No.8 

a. Organized:tn five parts. 

b. Utilizes prices up to and' 
including 1964 .. 

c.. Price comparison of Central 
Office and Private Branch 
Exchange Material of Calif. 
Water & Tel~ Co. for July 
1958-9. 

d. Number of Items Compared 
1. Station appa:atus - 684 
2. Ccnt=al office and private 

branch apparatus - 2,165 
3. cable - 219 
4. Outsidc plant materi~l - 129 

C3se.No •. 8858 
Exh .. NO' .. 1 

a.. Organized in nine p~rts. 

b. Utilizes. 1967 and· a few 
1968 prices. 

c. Price comparison .0£ . 
purchases of telephone 
material by a domestic 
Independent Tel .. Co'. for 
Feb. 1965· - Jan.' 1966~ 

d. Numbe,r of Items Compared 
1. Apparatus -J;,,053 
Z. Cable - 148 
3. Outside plant, 

material. - 134 
4. carrier Terminals 

Furth~rm.ore" during cross-examication of this witness in the. recent 

rate case, he admitted th3.t his testimony and exhibit in that pro

ceeding were the same as tb.ose presected in the 1964 rate cese 

(Case 7409), except for the updatitl& of the comparisons. (Tr.3732 , . 

App. No. 49142). 

~.nu.1e Pacific urges the COmmission to follow the various 

sUltes which have accepted Western's price studies as sufficient 

evidence that its prices are reasonable, it fails to mention that 

th~ Federal Communications COmmission (FCC) has not. In its, 

inV'cstigatio.n ofAX&r' s private line rates, it stated: 

.. 12-
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"103. The company seeks to justify Western t s 
prices to the Bell System companies on the .. grounds c 

that they are lower than those of 'other manufacturers 
for the same equipment. Western has the advantage 
of volume and specialization in this field of manu
facture which these other compa.nies do not have, and 
also enjoys a lack of substantial competition plus 
having an assured market. The business transactions 
between the Bell System companies and Western are not 
conducted at arm's length. The sales of Western to 
the Bell System companies a.re, in essence, sales of 
goods and services to itself and it is reasonable to 
assume that there will be a market folt 'We stern r s 
products as long as the Bell System companies operate. 
Western I s sales, to Bell System companies are made 
under a projection program under which it has no 
promotional sales expense, and no credit losses or 
uncol1ect :ibles,. whicll are expenses that must be borne 
by general trade, suppliers.' Also,c the "research and 
fundamental der~lopment costs are excluded from 
Western prices but must be reflected directly or 
1nd1r~ctly in the price of" the product

c

" of smaller 
independent manufacturers since they have n~ other 
way to recover ehis cost .. " (American Teleehone & 
Tele~rath Co. (Private Line Rates), j4 F.e.C. 244p 
280 19 1~; footnote omitted.) 

./ 

The FCC rejected. AI&T's presentation on W~,sternls "prices as ''with.out 

probative value" (34 F.e.C. 244, 281). 

This Commission has similarly rejected such price ;~om

parison studies 1n the prior proceedings because of the 1~herent 

advantages Western obtains fran bei.ng the supplier of the mas.sive 

Bell System market (Dec. No. 67369, 62 Ca~. P'.U.C. 779, 811 (1964» • 
. ,. 

We also rejected such studies in our recent dec1si~n involving the 

rates of the General Telepbone Company partly because the compara

bility of manufacturers was not established and the advantage 

General's affiliated manufactUrer attains in volume" alone prevents 

the existence of a competitive market situation (see General Tel. 

£s?:..p Dec. No. 75873 in App. No. 49835" dated July 1, 1969, t> .. 50 

mimeo). 
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The critical weakness in the price comparison study is its; 

aSS'lmpti01l that the independent suppliers compared with Western'are 

its real competitors. Pacific ~ppllre'O.tly believes that the study 

proves the existence of a competitive market in the telephone 

equipment manufacturing field. !his belief is not realistic. The 

independent suppliers are potential competitors of Western only .in 

-:he most remote sense. 

Pacific has tiot sought to buy any product which Western 

makes from some other source. The present supply contract has been 

in effect since 1930. Its predecessor dates from 1906. Despite the 

fact that Western has failed at times to meet thepea.k demands of 

the operating companies, Western's Vice Presideu: for Finance ' 

could reca.ll only one occasion when an unnamed operating, company 

purchased an item of equipment from a different' manufacturer 

(Tr. 1329-30). Nor bas any legal action ever been taken against 

Western under the con~ract. the witness also a.dmitted that an 

itldepeudent, non-telephone manufacturer could not move into Western r s' 

field without a firm commitment from the operating companies 

(Ir. 1347-48). 

We conclude that this huge market, consisting of the 
. 

ccmpanies whiCh provide 85 percent of all the telephone service in 

the United States, easily makes Western the dominant producer in ,the 

t:elephone equipment field. Given the size of this market Western's 

prices should be the lowest. Therefore, the fact that they are the 

lowest is not enough by itself to permit a finding that its prices 

are reasonable ~ .!!.. Furthermore, Western's Director of Corporate 
" 

Analysis ~estified in the recent rate C3se that the primary 

consideration in setting its prices is that they be acceptable to 

the various regulatory commissions concerned with them (Tr. 3913,. 

App. No. 49142; See Dec. No. 74917, pp. 9-10). SignificantlY', the 
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staff's study in that case (Exhibit No. 62, App. No. 49142) shows 

that Western has adjusted its prices for apparatus and equipment, 

as well as for cable, to maintain its return on net investment at 

a. relatively constant level of around 9 percent (Exh. No. &2, 

Chart SA, Sheets 1 & 2). This suggests that Western's prices arc 

no: set under normal market conditions and that its profit: margins, ... ,. 

may not be uniform or consistent. 

Control of this huge uncompetitive market gives Western 

the power to fix arbitrary and unreasonable prices. The purpose of 

the Western Electric adjustment is to prevent excess profits from 

being extracted from Pacificrs ratepayers by means of affiliated 

transactions. We C3nnot make an informed' judgment regarding the 

presence of excess profits when only the prices are presented. 

At: the same time it must be recognized that we have not concluded .. 
t!:l.at Western's prices are utu:'eason.able. We conclude only that pr:!.ce' 

comparisons With such remotely potential competitors J who hold so 

little of the telephone equipment market, do no~ prove the 

reasonableness of 'Westernrs prices. Only Western's costs can do-

this. 

2. Costs 

Pacific contends that it has provided' adequate current 

cost c1a.ta froon Western for the Commission to conclude that its prices 

are 're~sonable. This data consists of the annual Report on 

Operating Results of Western for 1967 and 1968,. and the ten year 

reporii 1958 through 1967, prepared by Western at the request of. the 

NARCC Commit'Cee on Cotllmunications (Exh. No. 69, App. No·. 49142"; 

Exh. Nos. 18, l8A" 19 and 19A in this p:oceeding). ' 

.... 2.1 the National ASsociation of Regutatory 'Utiiity ComiIiiss loners. 
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These exhibits were not sponsored by ~ny particular 

witness, and Pacific did not present any witness to- explain them·· 

or to be cross-examined on them. They appear to contain weaknesses. 

Fi:-st, the 1967 report was included in the record of the recent 

rate case. It was not considered worthy of substantial weight. 

Second, Exhibit No. 19A in this proceeding makes abundantly clear 

thnt these current cost figures are not based upon'the actual costs 

of production. 

Exhibit No. 19A contsins a. table setting forthWesternfs 

ftc~ent costs" by product line for its Bell business, based upon 

Western's standard cost system for its shop costs. Under this 

system, "the costs of labor, materials and manufacturing overhead 

are carefully predetermined for each operation under efficient 

o?erating conditions" (Exh. No. 19A, p. 12). Adjustments are made 

at some later time to allocate the variations in the costs actually 

experienced among the various product classes (Id.). These standard 

shop costs are derived only after various accounting and engineering 

studies are conducted. Job or historica.l costs, i.e. recorded costs 

after they arc incurred, are c.ti1ized "only when necessitated by 

special circ\J%llStances" (Id., p. 13). It is apparent~:therafore) 

th:lt these "current costs" submitted by Western are only predietious 

and not the actual his.torical costs for items manufactured by 

Western and sold to Pacific. 

!n addition, the ma~er in which the data is set forth is 

not convincing.. '!be tabular fOrc:ult of the estimated current costs 

commences by stating first the gross sales figure. It then shows a 

breake.own of this figure, rather than commenc!ng with ~he actt:31 

incurred costs, aUd finally terminating with' the g::o'SSc sales figure .... 
I, ,f. 

(Exh. No. lSA, p. 28) •. 
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The Commission ~lso takes note of oUr recent'decision in 

Fisher-Berkeley Cor;g. v. Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co'~, Decision No. 74618 

in casesNos. 8662 and 8663, dated August 27, 196$, :tn which we 

considered a showing by Pacific regarding the hospital interphone 

system it purchases from. Western. An exhaustive showing, including , 

21 exhibits, was made by Western's Director of Pricing and Customer 

Contracting to develop Western's cost: data andpr1ees for this 

equipment. We observed that Westernrs total shop cost for the two 

items involved "is the predetermined cost of manufacturing, based on 

engineering and accouuting. data for a period: of time during which the 

cost wi11 be used for accounting, pricing control and material 

trausfer purposes H (Dec.. No. 74618, p. 18, m!meo). After: conSidering 

:.1estern t s data, we expressly found that Western r s unit prices were 

not based on actual manufacturing costs (Dec.' No,. 74618:; Finding of 

Fact No. lO, p. 28,'mimeo). 

Pacific has not iutroduced the actual historical costs of 

the items produced by Western and sold to it.' In light of the fact 

that Westernrs reports to the NARUC do not appear to contain its 

actual historical costs, and in light of Fisher-B~rkeley:, these 

repor~s are·not entitled to substantial weight. 

3. Efficiency 

Pacific presented a study by a Profes·sor of Economics at: 

George Washinstoll University regarding the concept of total factor 

?rO<iuctivity (t-litu<!ss Kendrick,. Exh. No.2). The witness concluded . 

from his study that Western had demonstrated a record of superior 

produetivity perform.ence with the result that productivity has been 

substantially increased. .As a result Western has been. able to 

reduce prices. 

-17-
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He stated that investments are the key to p::oductivity, 

and he ranked Western high in this regard (Tr. 102). He found 

that Western's growth in productivity was 50 percent greater than 

that i'O. the electrical equipment indt.1Stry. He stated ,that most of 

this s~rior productivity performance was due to Western's 

effective management investment decisions, and its efficiency 
" 

(Tr. 94; 99). He testified that Westernts. productivity improvement 

bzs been better than that achieved by industry in general or by 

'iTestern's own industry (Tr. 103). He presented a detailed exhib,i:t 

in support of these major conclusions (Exh. No.2) .. 

While this particular study has not been introduced in 

prior proceedings, we agree with the staff. that it is not the 

definitive information 'With which this Commission can find that 

Western's costs and prices .. ,are reasonable. The difficulty li~s in 

the fact that proof of effic:l.ency, incr~ascd product:l. vity, s,ndi\' 
, .' 
1 :", 

several price reductions, all of which we recognize, does.' not:':~ipso 

facto prove that the red~ced prices are reasonable. This type>of' 

evidence is no different from Western's price comparison studies,. 

1::. that it requires the Commission to accept on faith, rather' than 

on facts, tha-c Western's prices are reasoneble.· 

B.. Western's Earnings and Risk 

I:l. response to Commissioner Morrissey's statement that 

the Commission should have further detailed information "on the 

economic implications or consequences" of the adjustment,. Pacific 

presented Westernfs Vice President for Finance (See Decision 

No. 749"1.7, p. 73). 
" 

This witness sought to set forth the economic criteria 

for evaluating the reasonableness of Westernts return (Tr •. 10S). 

-13-
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These criteria consist of an analysis of Western r s risks~ and of its 

earnings on net investment in its Bell business. as well as· its· 

earnings on equity. compared to that of the 'nati.on.' s SO'largest 

manufacturers. 

The wieness stated that Western is comparable to the large 

manufacturing companies and that Western's earnings objective is a 

return about in the middle of the range of return achieved by such 

co:npanies err. 117). This goal amounts to 8. return on net invest~ 

ment in Bell business of between 9'.5 to 3.0.5 p,ercent, and a return 

on equity of near 12 percent (Tr. 117-a). 

With regard to risk. the witness 'concluded that Western's 

risk is greater than Pacific t s· (Tr. 134). He found three maj or 

areas of risk for Western: (1) the risk of fluctuations in 

business; (2) the risk of innovation in a technologically dynamic 

industry; and (3) the risk arising from the obligation to- meet 

estimated demands of the operating eompanies (Tr. 124-5). In 

addition, he stated that affiliation inereases Western's risk 

beeause it cannot diversify; it must be ready instantly to meet 

the operatit1g companies t needs; it must justify its pe=£ormance eo 

regulatory bodies; and i~ faces loss of business to competitors who 

offer better products (Tr. 124). 

!he witness introduced various exhibits which support 

Western's poSition that it is comparable with the selected group of 

manufacturers (Exh. Nos. 3. 10-14). The eomparisons cover equity 

earnings, debt ratios and dividend payout ratios and others. After 

comparing these ratios and other statistics with those of the 

largest manufacturing companies, be concluded that W~stern is 

similar to a manufacturing company. and not to a public u~ili.ty. 
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He further concluded that Western must be seen as a separate 

corporate entity in the electrical equipment industry, except for 

the caveat that the Commission should consider Western's affiliation 

with KI'.&T in making a separate determination of its risks (Tr. 1116; , 

1249; 1255). On the other haud, he opposed the vi'ew that Western's 

so~ce of capital. should have any influence in considering rate of· 

return (Tr. 1253). 

In our decision in the 1964 rate base (Dec.' No,. 67369, 

62 Cal. P.U.C. 779 (1964», the Commission rejected similar evidence 

by Pacific that Western's risks and earnings record demonstrated 

that it is comparable to' au independent manufacturing company,. and 

that as a result its prices to Pacific are reasonable (~2 Cal. P.U.C. 

779, 812). '!his decision was based on the ground that Pacifie's 

position totally disregarded the unique conditions under which 

Western operates because of its affiliation with the Bell System. 

Therefo:e, the compa~sons were rejected, even assuming that the 

returns of the largest manufacturing companies provided the proper 

crieeria evaluaeitlg Western I s earnings for rate-making purposes 

(62 Cal. P.U.C. 779, 812). 

The FCC has also rejected such evicence presented by AT&T:. 

"104. The company also seeks to justify Western's 
prices 0'C. the grounds that Western's profits have 
been less than those of other manufac~urers_ !he 
company compares Western r s earnings with the 50 
largest manufacturers in 1:he coun1:ry as selected by 
the Nat1on:t1 I1ldu$trial Conference Board. These 
companies earned between 12 and 12-1/2 percent on 
their nee investment during t~e postwar period 194& 
through 1957, as compared to 9.1 percent for Weste::n. 
Even if we we:e ~o concede that the ressonableness of 
a company's earnings could be evaluated merely by a 
compar~sonwith the earnings of other comp:tnies, it 
would be an essential condition to such a comparison 
that the companies involved be in fact comparable. 
We think the record is clear that this condition has 
not been met. Western r S type of operation, the unique 
conditions under which it oRerates, and its corporate 
affiliations are important factors to be considered 
in comparing it with other companies. there must be· 
a common denominator for the companies involved in 
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the comparison. Our review of the record fails to 
disclose one. Accordingly, we find and conelt:de 
that AX&Trs presentation is without probative value 
in demonstration of the reasonableness of Western's 
prices and profits with respect to its sales of 
equipment, serviccs~ and supplies to the operating 
telephone companies in the Bell Systemlt American 
Tel?hone and Telest,h Co. (Private Line tes, 
34 .c.c. 244, 281 1 6!). 

, ·f 

In evaluating Pacific's showing, in this proceeding,. we are 

asked to accept the proposition that Western is comparable to' the' 
" 

la=gest independent manufacturing companies. We find tliis position" 

unrealistic and untenable. there are fundamental differences 

between Western. and the largest independent manufacturers-. Almost 

all the 50 largest manufacturers alleged to be comparable opera~e 

in a competitive market; i.e., there is another seller p'resent in the 
41 

market and some degree of rivalry exists between them. - This is not 

true wi!:h regard to Western. There are other manufacturers of 

=elephon~ equipment, but there is no rivalry for the operating 

coopauies r business. In addition, Pacific did not segregate tile 

50 manufacturers found comparable into two obvious groups; one, 

which like Western, produces only capital goods, and the second, 

those which produce some or all consumer goods. Many of Pacific's. 

50 manufacturers produce consumer goods) and are to- this extent in 

a different market environment. 

There are other distinctive characteristics about Western. 

On ques~ioning by the Cotmnission, Pacific's. witness could not name 

another manufacturer owned by a parent corporation which controls 

through its operating companies between 80 and' 85 percent o,f the 

market involved (Tr. 1115). 'While he rejected the idea that Western 

§} the major exception appears to be international Busfriess Macnines 
Co:p., which has been charged by the u.s. Justice Department with 
monopolization under Section 2 of the Sherman Act on the ground 
that it controls 74 percent of the computer field. CNall Street 
Jow:u.al, Jan. 22, 1969, p. 1, col. 3). 
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has a captive market, he conceded that no other company has $3 

billion iu sales to au affiliate ('Ir. 1162; 1176). The witness 

also agreed that "few, if auy," compa.nies have the same relation

ship ~th their customers as Western has with its patrons 

(!r. 1232). 

Nor do we agree that 'to1estern's risks are as great as 

it claims. . Pacific's exhibits show that Western r s sales to 

Pacific have fluctuated about to the same degree as Pacificrs 

gross plant construetion" and that Western's sales to Pacifie 

fluetuate more than Pacific r s revenues (Exh.. Nos:. 11, 14). 

Balanced against these indications that Western is confronted 

with risks greater tbJ~n those faced by utilities, are the facts 

that Western's sales have steadily increased since 1958, and 

that the'ra"Cge of the fluctuation in its earnings on net investment 

for Bell System business for the yea~s 1954-1966 is very narrow, 

only 1.2 percent (Exh. Nos. 3, p. 6; Exh. No. 159', App. No. 49142). 

In terms of dollars available for interest and dividends,. 

Western r s earnings have declined in only one year between 1961 

and 1968 and then only from $146 .. 6 million in 1966 to, $146.2 million. 

in 1967 ('Ir. 1195-6; Exh. No.3, p. 7a). Only in four years of.the 

S3 yea: period, 1916-1968, has Western not earned a profit on 

i'ts sales to Bell Compauies (Exh .• No. 10-, p. 4). This fact alone 

indicates a long t~ stable market~ particularly in a full 

emplo~t or near full employment economy. 
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The degree to which the Bell System: market permits 

Western 1:0 insure the stability of its operations. is shown by 

the fact that unlike many manufacturers, Western has uev:er 

c~celled construction of a new production facility on account 

of change in market conditio'llS or for any other reason ('Ir. l198)~ 

Future prospects appear to be excellent; AT.&T's chairman has 

stated that the growth in telephone demand and in average daily 

calling rates has been beyond "our most optimistic forecasts" 

(New York Times, Oct. 2, 1969, p. 23, col. 5) .. 

There is no question but that with such a large, assured, 

and grOwing market Western t s risks are greatly reduced. 'Xb.e U. S. 

Supreme Court has observed that when a gas pipeline utility has. 

protected cstt1blished markets through affiliated distribution 

companies in populous and industrialized areas, its business risks 

have been minimized (Federal Power Commission vO' Hope Natural Gas' 

~, 320 UO' S. 591, 604 (1944». Western is in a similar situation; 

almost all its market consists of affiliated operat:tng companies. 

In fact, under the terms of the consent dee::ec in the antitrust 

aetio~ againsc Western, its market is essentially limited to· 

fulfilling ~e requirements of the Bell System, and to the· Federal 

GovcrtlI:tcnt. It C8'Onot establish distributorships for its products', 

and it cannot execute requirements contracts with independenc. 

telephone companies (United States v. Western Electric ~., 5 Trade 

Reg. Re'p_ (1956 Trade Cases) par. 71 .. 134 (D~N.J' .. 1956.»). 
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In the face of these factors, which demonstrate Western's. 

uniqueness and incomparability with independent manufacturers, we 

cannot conclude that Western's level of earnings prove that its 
." 

prices are :easonable. Only by ignoring the fact of affiliation 

and viewing Western as a separate, independent company, do its 

earnings appear modest. Viewing the reality of AT&T.' s corporate 

organization, the effect of Western's affiliation can be very 

significant for the ratepayers of a Bell operating company. 

Pacific's rate base is largely a function of the' prices charged 

by 'Western. The result is that even under this Commission IS 

adjustment, KJ:&T receives a double profit", For example, if the 

rate of return for Pacific is 10 percent, and it is applied to 

Western on the sale of equipment costing $100, the price' to 

Pacific becomes $110, on which Pacific likewise is permitted.' to 

earn 10 pe:cent, or $11. The result from AT&Trs point of view, 

is a g:oss return of $21, or 2l percent, on the $100 ir..ve'stment. 

The adjustment does not eliminate this double profit; it only 

limits Western's part of it, in terms of rate of returu~ to, the 
I 

sace level as Pacific's. 

I 
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The -reasonableness of the adjustment. can be meaGu'X'ed to some 

degree by considerlng the fact that the Federal Power Commission ~lS 

a far stricte-r rule. In dealing with affiliated t-ransactions, it ~~ll 
.. 
not allow a regulated utility under any circurostances to-include in 

its rate base any p~ofits paid to an aff111atedcorporation for 

supplies or sexv1ces (See Louisville Hydro-Elee. Co·.) 1 F .P'.C. 130; 

1 P.U.1\.. 454, 458; effirmed Louisville Gas &. Elec. Co •.. v. F.P.C., J~29 

. F .2d 126 (6th Cir. 1942), cert. deu1ed, 318· U .. S. 761 (1943); 
,I 

Pennsylvania Po~r &. Light Co. v. F .P.C. 139 F .2d, 445,. 450, (3rd' Cil:". 

1943); Florida Gas Transmission Co., 31 F.P.C. 1402, 54 P.U.R. 3rd:. 

498, 504 (1964); reversed on the groond that no- affiliation existed, 

Florida. Gas Transtn1ssion Co. v .. F .P.C., 362 F .2d 331 (5·th C1r. 1966»). 

Viewed in this light, the adjustment is not,unreasonable. 

There has been no .showing that under it Western separately, or AT&T 

collectively, have failed to maintain their credit position in the, 

capital tna-rket or to attract additional capital. As the U.S .. Supreme 

Court has obse1':Ved, a.ffiliation With large corpora.tions can place a' 

utility in a strong position for future financing (Federal'. Power Com. 

v. NAtural Gas Pipeline Co .. , 315, U.S. 575, 597 (lS42).· Whether 
" 

viewe<i ru;. a m.a.trofacturer or a utility manufacturing de~rtment, 

Western!s financing abilicy is strong. Its sal~s and. earningS. in 

tems of dollar amounts have grown significantly over the years. 

I~come avai~ble for inte4est payments and dividends to its only 

etockholder> AT&T> increased 30 percent in 1968 from 1967 (Exh. 
. . 

No.3, y.7a). Its earniD6s before taxes cover interest payments by,' 

a fac~or of fifteen (Tr. 1314; 1317). Its amount of debt is low. 

There have been no business failures in the Bell System:. , We conclude>: 

tbarefore ,~hat on this record. the reasonableness of Western T s pricc~s 

is not demonstrated by a study on the amount of profits' acc'rUing: £r~ 
i: 
'II' 
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these prices which is based upQn the theory that Western is comparable 

to an independent manufacturing company. 

C. Applicability of the recent General Telephone DeCision. 

In our recent decision concerning the rates of the second 

m.:ljor telephone company operating in California, the CommiSSion was 

faced With another affiliate-supplier s1tuat10n~ in that General 

Telephone Co. (General) wholly owns :tts supplier, Automatic Electric 

Co. (Automatic). In that proceeding we deCided to. limit Automatic's 

return on its sales to General to a "12 percent return on. equity" a 
, • L. 

ret:u..-n which may be slightly genel:'ous" (General Tel~' Co.. of. 

Ca11fomia, Dec. No. 75S7~ in App. No. 49'835, datedJUJ.y 1,' 196~', .p-... ' 
57 mimeo). 

In lighe of the General decision, Pacific insists that 

Western must be given the same level of equity retum~ It asserts 

that there a-re no significant diffe-rences between the' Western PacifiC 

and the Automatie-Gene-rsl relationships (Pacific brief:" p. 12). As 

a consequence, Pacific contends that due process and. equal protection 

~der the Fourteenth Amendment require the Comm!ssion to providc'for 

(!xs,ctly ~be same level of reeurn in the Trlestem: Electric adjustment 

as it peroitted to Automatic in the General ease. 

In denying that there a-re any Tfpertinent d!£ferencesn 

be~een the Western and Automatic situations, PaCific has set iorth 

in its brief numerous financial statistics which compare the two' 

(Pacific brief·, p. 8-11). Pacific also denies that· the four distinc

tions 'betr..:een Western and Automatic which theCommiss:1on has found 

significant in the past have B::ly bearing on the purpose of the 

affiliate adjustment. Therefore, Pacific argues, they are meaningless; 

~este'X':l and Automatic are affiliated producers' with corresponding risks:,. 

and equal protection requires equal treatment. 
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This argument is without merit. Pacific overlooks-the 

different historical ba.ckground between the two' companies;: the 

important diffe:rence in the market situations; and, most importa.nt,. 

that under indiVidual company cost-of-serv1ce regulation each public 

utilityTs rates and any adjustments applied to the ut1lity:ar~ set to 

fit the particular circumstances of that one cOlllplany viewed during a . 
, . 

particular test year. 

While Westem has been part of the Bell, System since 18S2, 

Automatic did not become affiliated to· General until 1955. In' 1:he 

1958 rate case involving General .. therefore .. our experience with 

Ge~e~alTs affiliation was very short. The Commission rejected the 

staffTs recommendation that an adjustment identical to that applied 

to Pacific and W~stern be adopted: 

"While the evidence in this proceeding indicates that 
ce~1n analogies may be dra.wn between the applicant
affi11ate and the PaCific-Western relationships, such 
evidence .. in our opinion .. does not establish that the two 
situations are so nearly alike that the treat:ment to'be 
accorded the two should be identical or even parallel. 
As a matter of fact, the two situations are unlike in a 
number of ~port4nt aspects and there are numerous distinc
tions between the corporate relationships and the methods 
of transaction of business of the tw~.tt (Cen.tel.of Calif., 
Dec. No. 57076 7 56 Cal. P.U.C~ 477, 481-48t (!~SB).) 

In making 1:his dete-rmiuation .. the Commission gave considerable' weight·· 

to evidence that more than 58 percent of the sales by General T s.' 

affiliates were ~de in the competitive market to nonaffiliated 

customers (50. Cal. P.U.C. 482-3). 

In the recent General rate case.. the market Situation 

Au~omatic operates i::l. was found to have changed. Automatic was 

found to be only partly in a competitive market situation (General 

',Lel. of Ca.lif ... Dec. No. 75873 in App. No. 4983$,. July 1,. 196·9,. 

pp. 56-7 mimeo). As a result of corporate acquisitions and g~owth 
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I 

79 percent of Automatic' $ sales were found to be affiliates. Tb.e 

Commission decided that an affilia.te price adjustment was neces~8:ry, 

but that in our judgment difference's existed to a degree that the 

Western Elec~ric type adjustment was not appropriate: 

TtIn this case it is our opinion that the Western 
Electric-Pacific relationship is still different in 
sufficient measure from the Automatic-General relationship-- so 
thet we will not make the Western Electric adjustment. Tf . (Gen.: 
Tel. of Calif., Decision No. 75873 in App. 49835,. July 1, ~.) 

Nevertheless, the adjustment was not insignificant. 
. . 

General T S purchases from Automatic were adjusted to reflect a 12 

pe-rcent return on equity for Automatic; where before it& average equity 

retu:n was 26.3 percent for the 1959-1966 period. On sales. to- General, 

this amounts to a 50 percent reduction in th13 return. In Ildditio'Q;, 

at the same time we stated that circumstances in the futllre may 

require application of the Westenl ty.pe adjustment: 

"In the future, when we again look at the oper.s.tion 
of Automatic in its relationsh1~ to CT&E and General, we 
may find that the factors of lack of compet1t:ion> adminis
tered prices, low risk, elimination of service to non
aff11inted telephone eompan1e3, and other pertinent 
considerations, will require us. to make a Western Electric 
type of adjustment:. Tt (!£. at p. 77.) • 

L:!.kewise, the market situations that Wes'cern and Automatic 

operate in ~l:'e not the same. Western has a huge captive market while 

Au~omatic has one much sm&llel:' (Tr. 6265, App. No. 49142) ~ Insofai 

as its decreasing nonaffiliated sales .are concerned~ Aut'omatic 

ope%'o\ltes partly in .3 compet1tiv~ market.. Since the Commission has: had· 

o:lly 14 ye::-rs experience with the General-Autoroatic' aff1l1ation J we 
'. 

~clined to apply a Western type adjustment.. At the same time> the 

application of such an adjustment at sometime in the future. 'Was not' 

disavowed. 

Pacific claims that Westernfs larger dollar volume of non

affil1ated sales ($658.6 million), as compared to Automat1cT"s. 
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($168 mi111:m) ~ prevents any different treatment by the Commis.sion. 

However, al~ost all of Westernfs nonaffiliated sale& ar~ t~one 

eustomer, t.he U. S. Government. The figures also serve to> 1nd:1:cate 

how small-l.4 share of the nation's telephone business is available to 

the supp~iers of the independent telephone companies. 

Pacificfs argument that due process and equal protection 

requ.1-re equal treatment with Autcnnatic is clearly misplaced'.t]nder 

the traditional method' of regulation of public utilities, rates are 

fixed for ~ utility company which will cover its costs and in 

addition p::oVide its stockholders with a specified fair return on 

their investment in the enterprise. No single formula" or combina

tion of formulas is requ.1~d (Federal Power Com. v. Natural GalJ Pipeline 

£2., 315 U.S. 575, 586-7 (1942».. Pragmatic adjustments aTe permis

Sible as long as ~ viewed in its entirety, the impact of the r.'3.te order 

is not unjust or unreasonable (Fede-ral Power Com. v'. Hope NatUral Gas 

.£2:., 320 U.S. 591, 602 (1944».. The return provided should· be' 
'. 

TTc¢alXllenSurate with returns on investments, in other:. enterprises having 

corresponding riSks" and "sufficient to assure conf!denc,e f.n.the finan- . 

cial integrity of the enterprise, so as to maintain its cred!.t and 
, 

to attract capital~ (320 u.s. 603). But regulatory agenCies cannot 
., 

confine their inquiries "either to a compu.tation of costs of:se1:V1ce 

or to conjectures about the prospective responses of the cap:£:tal 

marketTT; rather a regulatory agency "is obliged at each step ·of: its 

regulato:r:y process to assess the- requirements of the broad public 

interests ••• " (Pennian Basin Area Rate Cases, 390U .. s. 747,. 791(1968) .. 

Relying upon the statement in Hope that the return'. shou.ld 

be equivalent to that received 'by companies With corresponding risks" 

PaCific contends that the Commission!s adjustment in· the Pac1£ic

Western relationship must prov1de the same result·,:as fa~ as t.Jestern"s 
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, 

able Tates.,. necessarily depend upon the facts and circumstances 

involved in each proceeding. 

II. THE CALIFORNIA FRANCHISE TAX ADJUS'n1ENT 

This dispute has arisen because Pacific f:tles,and pays 

its californ1a Franchise Tax (the state's corporate income tax) on 

a comb~ed report 'basis with AT&T and all ies affiliates. In each 
.' 

of the lase two rate eases,. bo-wever, the Commission has accepted the 

seaf£f s. recommendation that Pacific f s tax should be computed on a· 

separate return basis in order to :tnsure that Pacific receives an 
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allowance f~r state income tax which is limited to- its intrastate' 

utility of>( rations. In making this. reeommendat:!on" ehe staff used 

the tTsourc',.,-of-taxable-income methodtT ) which' 1nvol'les an estimate 
,'" ' 

of Pac1fic t s taxable income generated 'from its C;al:Lfornia utility 

operations only (Exh. No .. 77, App .. No. 49142:, p. 12-&). This method 
, 

is alGo 'USed by both the staff and Pacific for determining the 

Federel income tax allowance .. 

Pacific maintains that its tax payment under the combined 

report method should be accepted in full by the C0ttIJll1ss:f.on. The 

staff opposes such acceptance on the ground that Pacific is not 

requ1'X'ed to pay its tax on a combined report basis:.' and that even if 

it is, the cla~ed tax expense is unjust and unreasonable t~ the extent 

that it is based on earnings of A'I&T'fs other out~of .. s:tate subSidiaries 

and its tnte%State operations. 

When all the income of a corporation doing business 1n 

Califoxuia is attributable solely to' sources in this state; i.e.) 

when all its .:>pera.tions are in California, the company's book income 

is utilized to determ1ne its income tax. When a corporation derives 

income from out-of-state, because it either has opE!'X'ations outSide 

the state itself 7 or because it is pare of a larger, mult1state 

business enterprise which the Franchise Tax Board (Boaxd) classifies 

as unita'X'Y in tJatuX'e, the book income of the company's California, 

business is not ut11i.zed by the Board. Instead~:Lt usee. for tax 

PU'rpOses. the business income of the entire enterprj~se~ 1.e-.. , the

combined income of all the company's divisions or.e~ffil:f.ates, 

regardless of the location of their operations. This is accomplished 

by X'equ.1ring a combiXled report, or return, to be filed. It ap?lies. 

a three-factor apport101l1Uent fomula to this unitary income- figure 

to derive the amount of income attributable- to California sources. 

The }k,a.rd t'hPn appl.:LOG r:he tax rate to this amount. 
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The Boa~d cons.1ders Pacific to be . part of a unitary , 

business ente-xpr1se. because it is an operating company of'the Bell 

System. This unitary business 1$ the nationwide telephone communica

tions service operated and managed by AT&T. Consequently.. the Board 

requ1~s that Pacific file a combined income ~ return which utilizes 

the total Bell System unitary business income. In 19&7, this Bell 

System un1ta~ income came to $3.7& billion (Exh. No'. 7). Under the 

three-factor apportionment formula based upon California wages. 

property and gxoss revenues, the portion of this total Bell income 

allocated as income attributable to' the Bell companies operating in 

California was $413.9 million. Income ux on this. sum came to: 

$29'.3 million. 

Since four Bell System companies operate in California. 

the $413.9 million of C&l1fornia net taxable income was in turn 

apportioned among Pacific, AT&'r, Western, and Bell Telephone Labora

tOries, Inc.. by means of the three-factor apportionment formula, 

as follows: 

Share of Percent 
California Amount ,of Tax Share 

Company Taxable Income L:tab:t1itI: 'of Tax 

AT&T $ >,489,251.43 $ 384,247.60 1.3% 

Pacific 399~764,785.83 27,.983,5350.01 95.47. 

Western Electric 13.721,249.98 960,.487' • SO· 3.3% 

Bell Tel. Labs. 11 2271.5& 789.01· 07. 

Total $418.986,558.80 $29,329',.059:.12 100.07.;. 

. 
Up ~o 1960 Pacific had filed its tax return on a separate 

:return basis. Commenci-ag in 1958, however, the Board requested 

that Pacific submit the data nece&.s.&-ry for dete1:m1ning its tax·· on 4. 
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combined report basis. Pacific did so~ but it res:t$ted the Boardfs. 

position that sueh a report was reasonable or fair. Pacifiers 

Assistant Comptroller testified that after a conference with the 

Board TS representatives, Pacific T s attorneys, who- represented both' 

AT&T and Pscific, concluded that a combined report' should be filed 

by the Bell System and that Pacific should litigate the question .. 

In 1962 PaCific initiated suit against the Board to test the assertion 

tbat it must file a combined return. After the Supreme Court issued 
51 

opinions in 1963 in two cases- involving the same subject, however, 

Pacific's attorney~ stipulated to withdraw this. particular issue. 

The staff contends that since Pacific has refused to 

litigate the issue whether it is the victim of arbitrary action under 

the BoardTs inte-rpretation,. it has in effect voluntarllyfiled· its 

tax returns. on the combined basis. In particular, the staff points' 

to. the absence of any specific order or directive from the Board 

which expressly requires Pacific to file a combined return. 

We do not entirely agree with this contention of the staff. 

It is more accurate to say that Pacific bas agreed to file a com

billed report on advice of counsel and it~ own accountants.. We' will 

not speculate on the wisdom of the advice that as a result of the 

Superior and Honolulu decisions Pacific has no chOice tnthis regard 

(See Memorandum Opinion, Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Franchise Tax 

E-oarcl~ No. 5272222,. S.F. Sup. Ct. ~ p.4). Any conclusion to the 

contra%y would likewise be conjectural. Nevertheless, the testtmony 

of the Boardts· AsSistant Executive Off1cer~ who appeared on behalf of 

S/ Superior Oil Co. v. Franchise Tax Board, 60 Cal. 2d 40& (1963.); 
H07iOIU1u Oil corp. v. Franchise Tax Board, 60 Cal. 2d 417 (1963.). 
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Pacific to explain the Board's position, adequately demonstrates.· 

that it Views Pacific as merely a unit of a larger~ unif:led and . 
. 6/ 

centrally directed enterprise (Tr. 1046-54; 1058-59).- In 

addition, the record shows that the Board's pos1t~on appears to-be· 

Similar regarding the tax return of the General Telephone Co. (TROO' 

927-8). 

Nor do we accept the staff's position that. the Superior 

and Honolulu decisions have been overruled by the enactment of 

Revenue and Taxation Code (R&T Code) Section 2513:7 as part of the 

Uniform D1V'1sion of Income for Tax Purposes Act (ROcT C¢de- Sections 

25120-25139). At the very most that section merely permits a 

taXpayer to petition the Board for separate accounting treatment. 

All that can be said is that AT&T and Pacific have declined to file 

such 3. petition. We conclude that it is. reasonable to assume that, 

absent a coure decision to the contra~, Pacific is required to 

file a co~bined return as part of the Bell System. This assumption 

does not resolve, however, the question whether all the entire tax 

expense claimed unde~ this type of return should be recognized in 

setttng rates on Pacifiets intrastate operations. 

The question raised by the Commission staff is whether 

Pacific's taxes as dete~ed by use of the Bell System combined 

retum is reasonable for the pU'rposes of fiXing: intrastate rates. 

On the one hand, Pacific argues that since it pays the tax under 

a combined return the Commission should recognize the entire amount 

§/ 'Ih1s witness; did not. express any view as~ to what amount of taxes 
should be recogniZed- by: this Commission -for;· ratemaking purposes 
(TR. 1071). 
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of $27.9 ~llion for 1967. It eritieizesthe staffTs tax calculation 

under its soc.rce-of-taxable-income method as hypothetical, contra-ry

to-law and unfair to' Pacific because it is not applied to any other 

utility. 

On the other band, the seaff urges that we confirm as 

reasonable its source-of-taxable-income method. This method concen

trates on Pacificts intrastate operations, and it is intended to 

allow Pacific those taK expenses directly associated with intrastate 

operations. Under this method ?acificrs 1967 net state taxable 

income totals $305.7 million, or about $94 million less than 

allocated to PaCific on the combined retum. Its tax amounts to 

$21.4 million, resulting in a difference of $6.6- million from the . 7/ .. . 
combined report (Exh. No. lS, p. 3).-

, 

'I'he staff presented an JI..s~oc1ate Utilities' Engineer in 

support of its position. He testified that the staff studied the 

meries of both its and Pacifiers methods, and concluded that its 

me-=.hod is reasonable for ratemaking purposes because it is more 

closely related to Pacifiers California opera~1ons. He found the 

:resuJ. t 'tmder the combined report to be :un:rea~.on.able because the 

tax applied to Pacifie is greater than its .Cal1fornis operations 
, . - ~... . . . 

II This difference of $&.6 million is not the amount of t:1ie 
adjust:meut or disallowance. In terms of revenue requirements 
(1.e.~ how~h rates would have to be increased to render 
Pacific whole on this item) Pacificfs Assistant Comptroller 
stated that after giving effect to Decision No. 74917, the 
adjustment or disallowance for 1967 is $-2'.5 million (TIt. • 

1097 -8)"··," ., . ./:;:." .-" 

,-
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should reqW.r~. It is greater because by applying, the, three faetor 

formula to- the taxable income of the entire Bell System, Pacifie 

is taxed on profIts received by other Bell' System affiliates 

operating outside California or from AT&Tfs interstate and, holding 

company operations.. 

Several comparisons eoncerning the effect of the two 

methods ~e advanced by the staff. One shows that, the differenee' 

bet'ween the two methods 1n the amount of tax applicable to Pacific 

1s deelining. Wh.11e the difference for 1967 was shown to be $6·.& ' 

m111ion~ the difference declined to $S.Smillion for 19&8:, and 

after allowing for the effect of the $50.2 m:tllion rate :tncrease 

granted in Decision No. 74917 ~ this diffe,rence 1s estimated to 

be only $2.8 million in 1969 (Exh. No.7, p. 3). The staff,study 

also sho~ that eventually, when PacIfic's gross r~~enues after 

Ullcollectibles aTe greater by $11S.95m1ll1on than those revenues 

for 1967, the tax al10~ce under the staff's method' will be 

greater than under the combined report'method (Exh. No,.',. ~>. a,. 
8/ . 

Chart 1).-

Two specific comparisons were advanced to, show the un

reasonableness of the result if the combined X'eport me,thod is 

adopted.. One shows· that tlllder it Pacific would' be allocated, 

$344 million as its. net taxable income, which results in a t~ of 

$24.1 million, even if Pacificfs had.no net revenues in 1967 

(Exh. No.7, p .. 9-10). The other shows that if an out-of-state 

Bell System aff1l1ate~ the New YoX'k Telephone Co.,. was granted a 

$175 ~llion rate increase on its tnt:r3state operatiOns, Pacific's 

tax liability under the combined report would increase $;1~18 

million (Exh. No. 16). 

~I The estimate of $115.95 million does not inelude the effect of 
the $50.2 million rate increase granted in Dec. No. 74917. .. 
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It is true,. as Pacific asserts, that normally the Connn1s

s10n endeavors to permit a tax allowance in rate~k1ng proceedings 

which "reflects, as nearly as possible, taxes actually paid'· and 

the methods of tax calculation authorized under Federal and State 

lawsw (Greyhound Lines, Inc., 64 Cal. P.U .. C. 641, 653, (196S.)} •. 

Ho~ver, in the last t'WO decisions regarding PacifiC's rates, we 

accepted the staff's contention that an adjustment . of Pac:tf:tc f s tax 

was required "1n order to relieve California ratepayers.'of the 

burden of assuming taxes on AT&!' s holding; company functions , ...... It 
, 

<Dec. l~o. 67369, 62 Cal. ? u.e. 779, 868 (1964); Dec. No. 74917, 

p. 12). Furthermore, the Supreme Court specifically held in its 
, .' 

review of Decision No. 67369 that this adjustment is reasonable for 
. ',' 

rate-makingpurposes (Pacific Tel. & Tel .. Co .. v. Public Utilities 

Comn., 62 Cal. 2d 634, 664-665 (1965». 

While we will assume that PacifiC is required to pay its 

taxes under the combined report method, ware concerned about the 

effect such. a tax return has upon determining the reasonable tax 

expense for Pacif1c's intrasta.te oper.:s:.tions. The fact remains that 

under the combin.ed report, it is likely that interstate and intra

state profits earned out-of-state by Bell System companies, will be 

allocated to Pacific by means of the three factor formula. This 

situation is s1~lar to the separations question; namely, how are 

the telephone utilities' plant and operations to be separated be

t-ween interstate and intrastate functions for raCe-mak1ng. purposes:. 

If interstate or non-Pac:t£1c intrastate incolt'.e :[s taxed 

by the Board, and this tax is included in Pacific's cost-of-service, 

the Bell System may receive from its various interstate and intra

state ra.tes, more money for taxes than it is actually required to: 

pay. On the othel:' hand. if oue-of-state intra.state income is' 
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assigned to Pacific by the Board's apportio~ent method'~ the Cali-' 

fOrn1a tax paid by Pacific on such i~come may not bereeovered in 

the rates: ~f these other Bell companies because the states in. wb:ich 
:, III 

they oper~te may ~ll have a different 'Jlpportionment methOd. Frorri 

the Bell System point of view,. the result may be that on a nat!on-

w1de basis~ state taxes levied' against -all the operating compan1:es 

may exc~ed the total tax expense allowances perrrl.tted by the states' 
'. ',II" !' "::,,.. ... ,-. 

various. rate-fixing bodies. But it is also possible that . the opposite 
·f /: 

result occurs; the total state tax allowance in all Bell" srates; 

(interstate and intrastate) exceed the tot~ state taxes, paid,. re- , 

sult1ng in an excessive burden on the ratepayers. Obviously,. 'tbis 
... .. . .. "'. 

Commission can only attempt to ,deal with the California aspects of: ' 

this problem,. and try to achieve a reasonable balance of this con-
" , 

flict between the interests of the California ratepayers anclAXQ;I' • 
. " ... 

It must be recognized that the $3-.7 billion Bell System. 

unitary bUSiness income figure appearing on the combined 'report' 
" 

(Exhibit No. 7) appe~rs to conta1n at least three types of ':Lncome: 

(l) the interstate profits from telephone operations of allthe:Bell 

companies> 1ncludlng those of AI&!ts Long Lines Department;· (2) :.the· 

intrastate profits of the various Bell operating. companies; and:(3) 

th'e\profits of Kr&T from its holding company operat~ons. It must 

also be recognized tha.t to the extent in:erstate profits are included,. 
-

the interstate rates established by the FCC presumably indludean 
. " 9/' 

allowance for state taxation of Bell's interstate operations.- ' 

•• I'"~ 

<jJ Although the subject of state taxation of income from. 1nter:.tate 
commerce has been judicially described as a Ifctuagmire", thel:e is 
no quest10n that states may tmpose a net income tax on foreign 
companies having a sufficient nexus with the taxing state, pro
vided that these taxes ere nondiscr1~natory and fairly appor
tioned {Northwestern Stjtes Portland Cement Co. v. M1nnesot~b 
358 u.s. 4S0, 457 (1959 • 

·,i:. 
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Therefore, the inclusion by the Commission of an allownnce·1n:the 

intrasta:e rates of Pacific to cover any state taxes on any of 

Bell's interstate income would res~t in the double collection of·. 

these ~es. 

The record does not contain a breakdown of this Bell 

System un1tJl.~ income figure by these types of income, or of the 

$418.9 million po:tion of it assigned to California- Consequently; 

we do not know how much of the $418.9 million can fairly be sa1d=o " 

be inters'ta.tc income of the Bell System apportioned to Pacific. It~ 

seems .. reasonable to conclude, ho'toll'ever, that upon considering the 

grow.tng vol'Ume of interstate telephone traffic, this interstate' 

income is considerably greater than the $5.49 million assigned to 

Kr&T by the Board's apportionment formula. Since 95,.4 percent of 

the 'total California tax on the Bell System is allocated to Pacific, 
, 

a sign1ficant, but \1nkn0'W'Xl portion of this tax must' reflect ~li-·. 

iOrn1a's tax on Sell's interstate operations. '" 

I:l addition to the problem presented by the p=esence of 

!.nterstate income in the combined report, there is the further pro

blem that some out-of-state intrastate income of the Bell System 

may be .c.ssigned 'to Pacific. Acceptance of Pacific's position .could 

result in tb.e assignment of large smounts of out-of-state earnings 

by other Bell System. compaui.es Co Pacific. In this regard" Pa,cif1e's 

Assistant Comptroller agreed that th.e staff's f:lgure for Pacific'::; . 

~ble income ($305.7 million; Exh. No. 15. p. 3) was closer to 

its 1967 recorded results of operation than the figure wh1chresults 

from the use of the combined report. (1'r. 982-3.) He estimated 

that the operating income of.P4cific, excluding its subSidiaries, 

came to $212.3 million (Tr. 109&); and that Pacific's taxable in

come figure would approximate $307.3 million on So California s,eparate 
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return basis ('l'r. 1095). It can be seen, therefore,. that the· stafft s 

calculation is closer to these two amo~'ts than the combined re-

port's figure of $399.7 million. 

While the above factors give weight to the staff~t s: calcu

lation as reasotlable for %ate-mald.ng purposes, its witness· ad:n1tted 

chat the. source-of-the-tsxable-:Lncome method produced a d1££,erent 

result than would occur if 8. separate California Franchise t.!1X 
. . 

return was actually made by Pacific (Ir. 1445). The staff.further 

inc:tieeted that a fourth and diff.erent figure would· result if·. Pac::.f1c 'S" 

taxable income was deter.m1ned on a Separations V~nual basis (Ir. 

1452) .. Except for the estimate that Pacific's separate return 

taxable income figure would be about $307.3 million, neither of 

these calculations was 1nt-roduced in detailed form. A more informed 

decision might result if all four figures were presented to the Com-. 

ciss10n in the next rate proceeding. 

We conclude chat tbe subject of Pacific's tax allowance 

should receive further consideration in the next rate procee~ing. 

In particular, 'We would like to see if the· difference-· becween the t~ 

methods submitted in this proceeding is shrinking in 8.ceorciance .'W'ith 

the staffTs prediction. If it is, the difference may become ~ 

min1mus forrate-mald.ng purposes. We would like to see not o:lly the 

detailed figures for the .. two methods submitted here:tn~ but also the 

comput3t1on of PaCific's taxable income as developed by. means of a. 

separe:te California Fra.nchise tax return, and- as developed on a 

Separations Manual basis. If it is possible~ a fifth calculation~ 

whieh segregates the total Bell System income apportioned to· Cali

fornia ~Aer the combined report into ~he specific types of income 

it: incl"Udes, would be worthy of consideration. In thismanner~ it 

may be possible for the Commission to make a better informed judgment 

regarding this question. 
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IlI. PACIFIC'S REQUEST FOR: IMMEDIATE RAIERELIEF 

Pac:ific: 1:equests that the Commission amend Decision No. 

74917 in App. No. 49142,. dated November 6, 1968,. to allow the col

lection of increased rates sufficient to compensate for the Western 

Elec:tr1c and California tax adjustments (Pacific brief, p. 50-3). 

This rate incruSt! amounts to $8.4 million. The increase would be 

ac:c:omplished by changing four specific rate mileage segments for 

Pacific:' s intrastate toll rates (Pacific: b1:ief, p. 5,2) ~ 

This request is denied bec:ause we have concluded·' that 

insofar as th0 Western Electric adjustment is concerned', Pacific 

has not intr~~ced convincing evidence or reasons t~ justify its 

te1:mination. With regard to the tax adjustment~ we also- deny the 

request because this proceeding was commenced only to receive and 

consider additional evidence concerning the two adjustments.. "It 

'Was not intended to take up the subject of which rates should be' 

revised, or by how much, in the event that Pacific's- evidence ful:", 

filled the burden of proof. MOre important, no hearing has been 

held on the specific rate changes proposed by Pacific. Sinee rates 

would be permanently increased under Pacifiers request, the public, 

as represented by the Commission staff, as well as the municipal 

and other intervenors, are entitled to a hearing on any such re-' 

q\lest. None has been held. 

Pacific's reliance upon Section 1708: of the Public Utili-' 

ties Code is incorrect. That section calls for prov1d1ngt~e pu~11c 

utility the opportunity to- be beard.asin complaint cases. ,Our 

complaint procedure requires that the adverse party be given the 
" 

opportunity to answer and be heard. 
, 

Due process reqUires that ',such ' 
, ,. 

an opportunity be provided for the parties adverse ,toPacif1~here1n. 
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Findings of Fact 

The Commission finds that: 

1. This proceeding ~s initiated by the Commission'as an' 

outgrowth of its most recent rate decision Involving PacifIc: Deci

sion No. 74917 itl Application No. 49l42~ dated November 6"i 1968. 

2. The purpose of this proceeding was to allow Pacific to 

adduce evidence with respect to the reasonableness of the prices 

paid by it to Western as related to Westernfs costs and profits for 

products it manufactures and sells to Pacific; and for the; purpose 

of further consideration of the effects and treatment of ,Pac:tf:tc"s 

California Franchise tax for rate-fixing purposes. 

3. Pacific presented evidence regardIng'Western f s operations 

which included a. price comparison study of Western'spr1ces. with 
I· 

those of independent manufacturers of telephonic equipment:; its ~. 

efficiency; its earnings and business risks compared to those of the, 

50 largest manufacturing companies as reported in Fortune~~g8zine; 

and its standard cost system as reported annually to the St.aff,·Com'" 

~ttee on Communication Problems of the NARUC~ 

4. Viewing this evidence in its en~irety" and for the reasons 

set forth in the opinion above, 'We find that it· is. repetitious of 

the evidence presented by PQ.cific in past proceedings, and'! it is not 

sufficient to justify a finding that Western's prices to Pacific' fo'r 

equipment manufactured by 'Western are reasonable' • 

.5. With regard to the California Franchise tax adjustment, 'We' 

have considered Pacific's and the stuffs testimony, exhibits~' and 

arguments. The record sho-ws that the difference between the staff's 

source-of-taxable-1ncome method for determining Pac:Lf1c t s reasonable 
, ' 

state income tax allowance~ and Pacific's combined report method~ 

may .bE- d:hnini Ah!ng. Tu,.. ';e<'!'ol.'<l ",1100 IOho~"& ehot' ~h"''l·4:I!8re other 
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possible eompueations of the amotsnt of tax which l?acif1c should 

reasonably be allowed' for rate-making purposes ~ ~ieh 'Were not pre

sented in detailed fom'du'X'1ng this proceeding. 

6. We find that the state income tax adjustment should ,be 

reviewed in the next proceeding in whi.ch it is involved in"order 

that the Co1l1n1ssion may be more fully informed as to, 'chemakeup of . 

Paeific's taxable ineome for California tax purposes,,' thereby pro

viding the Commission ~lth the opportunity to make as' well. iniormed 

a judgment as possible on this expense i.tem in belancing the inter

ests of Pacific's ratep'1yers and its owners. 

ORDER -----..-

IT IS ORDERED that investigation under Case No,. 8858:, is" 
I 

discontinued. 

The effeet1ve date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___________ , California, this, __ _ 

day of _________ ~ 19~. 
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Appendix A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Pillsbury> Madison & Sutro, by George H.. Eckhardt and 
Richard W. Odgers, for The Pac~£ic Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, respondent. 

A .. M.. Hart and R. Ralph Snyder, Jr .. , by R. Ralph 
Snider, Jr., for General Telephone Company or 
ca l.£orn~a; Roger Arnebergh, by Charles E. Mattson, 
for the City of Los Angeles; Loul.s possner, for 
the City of Long Beach; Robert w. Russell and' 
Manuel Kroman, for the Department 0·£ puSric Utilities 
and Transportation, City of Los Angeles; Thomas M .. 
O'Connor, by William C. Tallor and Robert L. Laughead) 
for the City and tounty of San Francisco; Willl.am M. 
Bennett, in the public interest; Curtis M. Fitzpatr~ck> 
for the City of San Diego; Lt. Colonel Frank J. Dorsey 
and Gerald P. Flannery, for the Department ot Defense 
and all other executive agencies of the United States; 
Michael Peevey, for the california Labor Federation; 
Robert B. Burt, for the California Manufacturers 
Association; W. Knecht, for the california Farm 
Burec.u Federation; Tnomas C. Lynch, by Donald 3. Day, 
for the State of california; Mrs. Borghild Haugen, 
for california Farmer Consumer Information committee; 
and Sylvia M. Siegel, for Association of California 
Consumers, interested parties. 

Rector Anninos, LeonArd L _ Sn.aider, Counsel" ao.d 
Bruno Davis and John Gibbons, for 1:.tle Commission 
staff .. 
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THorr~ MORAN;, COMMISSIONJ!:R;, D1scent1ng:' 

I dj.ssent, although I do not disagree with the substance 
I • . 

of the F1nd1ngs and Conclusions set forth. in the maj or1 ty 

Op1n1on;, because in my Ju~dgment said Findings and Conclusions 
.' . 

are more extensive than 1.8. appropriate in a proceec:l1ng of this 

nature which does not involve thef!x1ng of rates. 

~.-

Dated: San Francisco" ea:l1forn1a 
January Z7.. 1970 

Commissioner 


